
LAWS Op NEW YORK, 1972

CHAPTER 878*

AN ACT to amend the public health law and the penal law, in relation to
controlled substances and dangerous drugs, and repealing articles thirty-
three, thirty-three-A and thirty-three-li of the public health law, and section
220.00 of the penal law, In relation thereto

Became a law June 8, 1972, with the approval of the Governor. Passed by
a majority vote, three-fifths being present

The People of thcj State of New York, represented in Senate and Asscmbly,
do enact as follows:

Section 1. Articles thirty-three, thirty-three-A and thirty-three-B
of the public health law are hereby repealed.

§ 2. The public health law is hereby amended by inserting therein
a new article, to be artiele thirty-three, to read as follows:

ARTICLE 33

CONTROLLED SUBSTA NOES

TITLE I

EBNR L PROVISIONS

Section 3300. Short title.
3391. Applicability of this article to actions and matters

occurring or arising before and after the effective
date.

3302. Definitions of terms of general use in this article.
3304. Prohibited acts.
3305. Exemptions.
3306. Schedules of controlled substances.
3307. Exception from schedules.
3308. Powers and duties of the commissioner.

TITLE if
MANUFACTURB AND DISTRIBUTION OF CONTROLULD SUBSTANOER

Section 3310. Licenses for manufacture or distribution of controlled
substances.

3311. Authority to issue initial licenses, amended licenses,
and to renew licenses.

3312. Application for initial license.

NoTE.-Articles thirty-three, tli ty-three-A and thirty-three-B of the public
health law, proposed to le repealed by this act, regulate the manufacture,
sale, use and possession of narcotics, depressant and stimulant drugs, hypo-
dermic instruments and glue. These matters are more comprehensively cov-
ered by new article thirty-three, added by this act.

Section 220.00 of the penal law, dealing with definitions of terms relating
to dangerous drug offenses and proposed to he repealed by thiq act, would
be replaced by a new section 220.00 in conformity with the proposed new
article tlirty-three of the public health law, as added by this act.

. - . . I
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3313. Granting of initial license.
3315. Applications for renewal of licenses to manufacture

or distribde controlled substances.
3316. Granting of renewal of licenses.
3318. Identification of controlled substances.
3319. Distribution of free samples.
3320. Authorized distribution.
33,21. Exempt distribution.
3322. Reports and records.

TITLE III
RESEARCII, INSTRUCTIONYAL ACTIVITIES, AND OHBMIOAL

ANALYSIS RELATING TO CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES

Section 3324. Licenses to engage in research, instructional activities,

3325.
3326.
3327.
3328.
3329.

and chemical analysis relating to controlled sub-
stances.

Authority to issue licenses; applications.
Institutional research licenses.
Procedure.
Exemptions from title.
Reports and records.

TITLE lV
DISPENSING TO ULTIMATE USERS

Section 3330. Schedule I substances.
3331. Scheduled substances administering and dispensing by

practitioners.
3332. Making of official New York state prescriptions for

scheduled substances.
3333. Dispensing upon official New York state prescription.
3334. Emergency oral prescriptions for schedule II drugs.
3335. Making of written prescriptions for controlled sub.

stances.
3336. Dispensing upon written prescription.
3337. Oral prescriptions schedule III, IV and V substances.
3338. Official New York state prescription forms.
3339. Refilling of prescriptions for controlled substances.
3341. Institutional dispensers certificates of approval.
3342. Dispensing and administering by institutional dis.-

pensers.
3343. Reports and records.
3345. Possession of controlled. substances by ultimate users

original containers.
EXILANATON - Matter in italics Ia new; matter In brackets I I is old law to be omitted.
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TITLE V

DrSPBNSING TO ADDIOTH AND HABITUAl USBRS

Section 3350. Dispersing prohibition.
3351. Dispensing for medical use.
3352. Treatment for addiction maintenance.
3353. Certification of maintenance programs.
3354. Maintenantc programs admission to publicly sup-

ported facilities.
3355. Reports by persons conducting maintenance programs.

3356. Central registry confidentiality.

TITLE Vl
RBOORDS AND REPORTH

Section3370. Preserving and inspection of records.
3371. Confidentiality of certain records, reports, and infor-

mation.
3372. Practitioner patient reporting.
3373. Confidential communications.
3374. Notification by licensee.

TITLE VII

OFFENSES, VIOLATIONS AND HNFOROEMENT

Section3380. Inhalation of certain toxic vapors or fumes; sale of
glue in certain cases.

3381. Sale and possession of hypodermic syringes and hypo-
dermic needles.

3382. Growing of the plant known as Cannabis by unli-

censed persons.
3385. Enforcement.
3387. Seizure and forfeiture of controlled substances; dis-

position.
3388. Seizure and forfeiture of vehicles, vessels or aircraft

unlawfully used to conceal, convey or transport
controlled substances.

3390. Revocation of licenses and certificates of approval.
3391. Revocation and suspension of license or certificate ofapproval procedure.

3393. Formal hearings procedure.
3394. Judicial review.
3396. Violations; penalties.
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ARTICLE 38
CONTROLLED SUBSTANOEB

TITLE I
GBNERAL PRO VISIONS

§ 3300. Short title. This article shall be known as the New York
State Controlled Substances Act.

§ 3301. Applicability of this article to actions and matters occur-
ring or arising before and after the effective date. Unless otherwise
expressly provided, or unless the context otherwise requires:

(a) the provisions of this article shall govern and control the
possession, man ufacture, dispetsing, administering, and distribution
of controlled substances with respect to any matter, act or omission,
arising or occurring on or after the effective date hereof;

(b) the provisions of this article do not apply to or govern any
matter, act, or omission arising or occurring prior to the effective
date hereof. Such matters, acts, or omissions tnust be governed and
construed according to provisions of law existing at the time such
natter, uct or omission arose or occurred in the same manner as if
this artirle had not been enacted.

§ 3302. Definitions of terms of general .usc ;it tais article. Except
where different meanings are expressly spctilted in subsequent pro-
visions of this article, the following termns have the following mean-
ings:

1. "Addict" means a person who habitually uses a narcotic drug
and who by reason of such use is dependent thereon.

2. "Administer" micans the direct application of a controlled
substance, whether by injection, inhalation, ingestion, or any other
means, to the body of a patient or research subject.

3. "Agent" means ani authorized person who acts on behalf of
or at the direction of a manufacturer, distributor, or dispenser.
No person may be authorized to so act if under title VIII of the
education law such person would not be permitted to engage in
such conduct. It does not include a cotmmon or contract carrier,
public warehouseman, or employee of the carrier or warehouseman
when acting in the usual and lawful course of the carrier's or ware-
houseman 's business.

4. "Bureau" means the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous
Drugs, United States Department of Justice, or its successor agency.

5. "Concentrated Cannabis" means I
(a) the separated resin, whether crude or purified, obtained from a

a plant of the genus Cannabis; or
(b) a material, preparation, nixture, compound or other sub-

stance which contains more than two and one-half percent by
weight of delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol, or its isomer, delta-8 diben-

ExLAxATox - Matter In talics is new; matter in brackets E] is old law to be omitted.
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eopyran numbering system, or ddlta-I tetrahydrocannabinol or its
isomer, delta 1 (6) inonoterpene tnumbering system.

6. "Controlled substance" means a substance or substances listed
in section thirty-three hundred six of this chapter.

7. "Commissioner" tneans commissioner of health of thd state4 of New York.
8. "Deliver" or "delivery" means the actual, constructive or

attempted transfer from one person to another of a controlled
substance, whether or not there is an agency relationship.

9. "Department" means the department of health of the state of
New York.

10. "Dispense" means to deliver a controlled substance to an
ultimate user or research subject by lawful means and includes the
packaging, labelingi or compoundinig necessary to prepare the sub-
stance for such delivery.

11. "Institutional dispenser" means a hospital, veterinary hos-
pital, clinic, dispensary, maternity home, nursing hoome, mental ho.?-
pital or similar facility approved and certified by the department
as authorized to obtain controlled substances by distribution and
to dispense and administer sutch substances pursuant to the ordcr
of a practitioner.

12. "Distribute" means to deliver a controllcd subsianvc other
than by administering or dispensing.

13. "Distributor" means a person who distributes a controlled
substance.

14. "Diversion" means manufacture, possession, delivery or use
of a controlled substance by a person or in a manner not specifically
authorized by law.

15. "Drug" means
(a) substances recognized as drugs in the official United States

Pharmacopoeia, official llomeopathie Pharmacopoeia of the United
States, or official National Pormulary, or any supplement to anyof them;

(b) substances intended for use in the diagnosis, cure, mitigation,
treatment, or prevention of disease in man or animals; and

(c) substances (other than food) intended to affect the structure
or a function of the body of man or animal. It does not include
devices or their components, parts, or accessories.

16. "Federal controlled substances act" means the Conprehen-
sive Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act of 1970, Public Law
91-513, and any act or acts amendatory or supplemental thereto or
regulations promulgated thereunder.

17 "Habitual user" means any person who is, or by reason of
repeatcd use of any controlled substance is in danger of becoming,
dependent upon such substance.

18. "License" means a written authorization issued by the
department or the New York state department of education per-
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mitting persons to engage in a specified activity with respect to con.
trolled substances.

19. "Manufacture" means the production, preparation, propa-
gation, compounding, cultivation, conversion or processing of a
controlled substance, either directly or indirectly or by extraction
front substances of natural origin, or independently by means of
chemical synthesis, or by a combination of extraction and chemical
synthesis, and includes any packaging or repackaging of the sub-
stance or labeling or relabeling of its container, except that this
term does not itclude the preparation, compounding, packaging or
labeling of a controlled substance:

(a) by a practitioner as an incident to his administering or des.
pensing' of a conitrolled substance in the course of his professional
practice; or

(b) by a practitioner, or by his authoried agent under his super-
vision, for the purpose of, or as an incident to, research, teaching,
or chemical analysis and not for sale; or

(o) by a pharmacist as an incident to his dispensing of a con.
trolled substance in the course of his professional practice.

20. "Marihuana" means all parts of the plant of the genus Can-
nabis, whether growing or g;ot; the seeds thereof; the resin
extracted from any part of the plant; and every compound, manu-
facture, salt, derivative, mixture, or preparation of the plant, its
seeds or resin. It does tot include the mature stalks of the plant,
fiber produced from the stalks, oil or cake made from the seeds of
the plant, any other compound, manufacture, salt, derivative, mix-
ture, or preparation of the mature stalks (except the resin extracted
therefrom), fiber, oil, or cake, or the sterilized seed of the plant
which is incapable of germination.

21. "Narcotic drug" means any of the following, whether pro-
duced directly or indirectly by extraction front substances or vege-
table origin, or independently by means of chemical synthesis, or by
a combination of extraction and chemical synthesis:

(a) opium and opiate, and any salt, compound, derivative, or
preparation of opium or opiate;

(b) any salt, compound, isomer, derivative, or preparation thereof
which is chemically equivalent or identical with any of the sub-
stances referred to in subdivision (a), but not including the iso-
quinoline alkaloids of opium;

(a) opium poppy and poppy straw.
22. "Opiate" means any substance having an addiction-forming

or addiction-sustaining liability similar to miorphine or being capa-
ble of conversion into a drug having addiction-forming or addic.
ihon-sustaining liability. It does not include, unless specifically

designated as controlled under section 3306 of this article, the
dextrorotatory isomer of 3-n cthoxy-n-ethyjlmorphinan and its
salts (dextromethorphan). It does include its racemic and levoro-
tatory forms.

So in original. (Word misspelled.]

EZr.AATIoN - Matter In itolic is new; matter in brackets [ I is old law to be omitted.
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23. "Opium poppy" means the plant of the species Papaver
somniferum L., except its seeds.

24. "Person" means individutal, institution, corporation, govern-
ment or governmental subdivision, or agency, business trust, estate,
trust, partnership or association, or any other legal entity.
25. "Poppy straw" means all parts, except the seeds, of the

opium poppy, after mowing.
26. "Pharmacy" means any place registered as such by the Neo

York state board of pharmacy and registered with the Bureau pur-
suant to the federal controlled substances act.

27. "Pharmacist" means any person licensed by the state depart-ment of education to practice pharmacy.

28. "Practitioner" means:
A physician, dentist, podiatrist, veterinarian, scientifie investi-

gator, or other person, licensed, or otherwise permitted to dispense,
administer or conduct research with respect to a controlled sub-
stance in the course of a licensed professional practice or research
licensed purs"ant to this article. Such person shall be deemed a
"practitioner" only ss to such substances, or conduct relating to
such substances, es is permitted by his license, permit or otherwise
permitted by law.
29. "Prescribe" means a direction or authorization, by presdrp-

sic, permitting an ptim ate user lawfully to obtain controlled sub-
stances from any person authorized by law to dispese such sub-
stances.
30. "Prescription" shall mean an ocial New ork state proescription, a written prescription, apt oral prescription, or any one.

31. "Registration number" means such number assigned by the
Bureau to any person authorized to manufacture, distribute, sell,
dispense or administer controlled substances.

32. "Sell" means to sell, exchange, give or dispose of to another,
or offer or agree to do the same.

33. "Ultimate user" means a person who lawfully obtains and
possesses a controlled substance for his own use or the use by a
member of his household or for an animal owned by hint or in his
custody. It shall also mean and include a person designated, by a
practitioner on a prescription, to obtain such substance on behalf
of the patient for whom such substance is intended.

§ 3304. Prohibited acts. It shall be unlawful for any person to
manufacture, sell, prescribe, distribute, dispense, administer, pos.
sess, have under his control, abandon, or transport a controlled sub.
stance except as expressly allowed by this article.

§ 3305. Exemptions. 1. The provisions of this article restricting
the possession and control of controlled substances shall not apply:

(a) to common carriers or to warehousemen, while engaged in
lawfully transporting or storing such substances, or to any employee
of the same acting within the scope of his employment,. or
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(b) to public officers or their employees in the lawful perform-
ance of their official duties requiring possession or control of con-
trolled substances; or

(a) to temporary incidental possession by employees or agents
of persons lawfully entitled to possession, or by persons whose pos-
session if for the purpose of aiding public officers in performing
their official duties.

2. The commissioner may, by regulation, provide for the exemp-
tion front all or part of the requirements of this article the posses-
sion of substances in schedule III or IV and use thereof as part of
an industrial process or manufacture of substances other than
drugs. The commissioner may impose such conditions upon the
granting of such exemption as may be necessary to protect against
diversion or misuse of the controlled substance.

3. The commissioner is hereby authorized and empowered to make
any rules, regulations and determinations permitting the following
categories of persons to obtain, dispense and administer controlled
substances under such conditions and in such manner as he shall
prescribe:

(a) a person in the employ of the United States government or
of any state, territory, district, county, municipal, or insular gov-
ernment, obtaining, possessing, dispensing and administering con-
trolled substances by reason of his official dties;

(b) a master of a ship or a person in charge of any aircraft upon
which no physician is regularly employed, or to a physician or sur-
geon duly licensed in any state, territory, or the District of Colum-
bia to practice his profession, or to a retired commissioned medi-
cal officer of the United States army, navy, or public health service,
employed upon such ship or aircraft, for the actual medical nleeds
of persons on board such ship or aircraft when not in port.

(c) a person in a foreign country in compliance with the provi-
sions of this article.

4. The provisions of this article with respect to the payntent of
fees and costs shall not apply to the state of NAew York or any politi-
cal subdivision thereof or any agency or instrumentality of either.

§ 8306. Schedules of controlled substances. There are hereby
established five schedules of controlled substances, to be known as
schedule I, II, 11I, IV and 17 respectively. Such schedules shall con.
sist of the following substances by whatevcr name or chemical des.
ignation known:

SCHEDULE I
(a) Unless specifically excepted or unless listed in another sched-

ule, any of the following opiates, including their isomers, esters,
ethers, salts, and salts of isomers, esters, and ethers, w,henever the
existence of such isomers, esters, ethers, and salts is possible within
the specific chemical designation:

(1) Acetylmethadol.
(2) Ailylprodine.

EXILANATiON- Matter in italic: is new; matter in brackets ( I is old law to be omitted.
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(8) Alphacetyl,nathadol."
(4) Alphameprodi#e.
(5) Alphamcthadol.
(6) Benzethidine.
(7) Befacetyl-nethadol.
(8) Betameprodine.
(9) Betamethadol.

(10) Betaproditte.
(11) Clonitazene.
(12) Dextromoramide.
(13) Dextrorphan.
(14) Diampromide.
(15) Dicthylthiambutene.
(16) Dinenoxzadol.
(17) Dimepheptanol.
(18) Dimethylthiambuteie.
(19) Dioxaphetyl butyrate.
(20) Dipipanone.
(*1) Ethylmethylthiambutene.
(2) Etonitazene.
(23) Etoxeridite.
(24) Purethidine.
(25) Hydroxypethidine.
(*6) Ketobemidone.
(*7) Levomoramide.
(28) Levophenacylmorphan.
(29) Morpheridino.
(30) Noracymethadol.
(81) Norlevorphanol.
(82) Normethadone.
(83) Norpipanone.
(84) Phenadoxone.
(35) Phenampromide.
(86) Phenomorphan.
(37) Phenoperidine.
(38) Piritramide.
(89) Prohepfaine.
(40) Properidine.
(41) Racemoramide.
(42) Trimeperidine.

(b) Unless specifically excepted or unless listed in another sahed
ule, any of the following opium derivatives, their salts, isomers, and

*So in original.
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salts of isomers whenever the existence of such salts, isomers, and
salts of isomcrs is possible within the specific chemical deignation:

(1) Acetorphine.
(2) Acetyldihydrocodeine.
(3) Benzylmorphine.
(4) Codeine methylbromide.
(5) Codeine-N-Oxide.
(6) Cyprenorphine.*
(7) Desomorphine.
(8) Dihydromorphine.
(9) Etorphine.

(10) Heroin.
(11) Hydromorphinol.
(12) Methyldesorphine.
(13) Methylhydromorphine.
(14) Morphine methylbromide.
(15) Morphine methylsulfonate.
(16) Morphine-N-Oxide.
(17) Myrophine.
(18) Nicocodeine.
(19) Nicomorphine.
(20) Normorphine.
(21) Pholoodine.
(2) Thebacon.

(o) Unless specifically exceptcd or unless listed in another sched-
ule, any material, compound, mixture, or preparation, which con-
tains any quantity of the following hallucinogenic substances, or
which contains any of their salts, isomers, and salts of isomers when-
ever the existciice of such salts, isomers, and salts of iotcrs is pos-
sible within the specific chemical designation:

(1) 3, 4-mcthylcitedioxy amphelanine.
(2) 5-methoxy-3, 4-nethylenedioxy amphetamine.
,(3) 3, 4, 5-trimethoxy amphetamine.
(4) Bufotenine.
(5) Diethyltryptamine.
(6) Dimethyltryptamine.
(7) 4-methyl-a, 5-dimethoxyamphetamine.
(8) Ibogaine.
(9) Lysergic acid diethylanide.

(10) Conicentrated Cannabis.
(11) Mescaline.
(12) Peyote.
(13) N-ethyl-3-piperidyl benzilate.

So in originl.
EXLANATION - Matter in italic: is new; matter in brackets C ] is old law to be omitted.
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(14) N-methyl-3.piperidyl benzilate.
(16) Psilocybin.
(16) Psilocyn.
(17) Tetrahydrocannabinols, other than marihuana.

(d) Marihuana.

I SCHEDULE II

(a) Unless specifically excepted or unless listed in another sched-
ule, any of the following substances whether produced directly or
indirectly by extraction from substances of vegetable origin, or
independently by means of chemical synthesis, or by a combination
of extraction and chcmical synthesis:

(1) Opium and opiate, and any salt, compound, derivative,
or preparation of opium or opiate.

(2) Aniy salt, compound, derivative, or preparation thereof
which is chemically equivalent or identical with any of the
substances referred to in clause (1), except that these sub-
stances shall not include the isoquinoline alkaloids of opium.

(3) Opium poppy and poppy straw.
(4) Coca leaves and any salt, compound, derivative, or

preparation of coca leaves, and any salt, compound, derivative,
or preparation thereof which is chemically equivalent or iden-
tical with any of these substances, except that the substances
shall -not include decocainized coca leaves or extraction of coca
leaves, which extractions do not contain cocaine or ecgonine.

(b) Uniless specifically excepted or unless listed in another sched-
ule, any of the following opiates, including their isomers, esters,
ethers, salts, and salts of isomers, esters and ethers, whenever the
existence of such isomers, esters, ethers, and salts is possible within
the specific chemical designation:

(1) Alphaprodine.
(2) Anileridine.
(3) Bezitramide.
(4) Dihydrocodeine.
(5) Diphenoxylate.
(6) Fentanyl.
(7) Isomethadone.
(8) Levomethorphan.
(9) Levorphanol.*

(10) Metazoeine.
(11) Methadone.
(12) Methadone-Tntermediate, 4-cyano--dimethylamino.4, 4.

diphetnyl butane.
(13) Moramide-lntermediatc, 2-methyl-3-morpholino-1, I-

diphenylpropane-carboxylic acid.

So in original.
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(14) Pethidine.
(15) Pethidine-Intermediate-A, 4-cyano-l-methyl.4-phenylpi.

peridine.
(16) Pethidine-lntermcdiate-B, ethyl-4-phenylpiperidine-4-

carboxylate.
(17) Pethidine-Internediate.O, 1-methyl-4-phenylpiperidine.

4-carboxylio acid.
(18) Phenasocine.
(19) Piminodine.
(20) Racemethorphan.
(21) Racemorphan.

(o) Unless specifically excepted or unless listed in another sched-
ule, any material, compound, mixture, or preparation which con-
tains any quantity of the following substances having a potential
for abuse associated with a stimulant effect on the central nervous
system:

(1) Amphetamine, its salts, optical isomers, and salts of its
optical isomers;

(2) Phenmetrazine and its salts;
(8) Any substance which contains any quantity of metham-

phetamine, including its salts, isomers, and salts of isomers;
(4) Methylphenidate.

SCHEDULL III
(a) Unless specifically excepted or unless listed in another sched-

ule, any material, compound, mixture, or preparation which con-
tains any quantity of the following substances having a depressant
effect on the central nervous system:

(1) Any substance which contains any quantity of a deriva-
tive of barbiturio acid, or any salt of a derivative of barbituric
acid.

(2) Methyprylon.
(3) Glutethimide.
(4) Lysergic acid.
(5) Lysergio acid amide.
(6) Chlorhexadol.
(7) Phencyclidine.
(8) Sulfondiethylmethane.
(9) Sulfonethylmethane.

(10) Sulfonmethane.
(b) Nalorphine.
(o) Unless specifically excepted or unless listed in another sched-

ule, any material, compound, mixture, or preparation containing
limited quantities of zny of the following narcotic drugs, or any
salts thereof:

E I.ANATION - Matter in italics is new; matter in brackets I ] Is old law to be omitted.
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(1) Not more than 1.8 grams of codeine per 100 milliliters
or not more than 90 milligrams per dosage unit, with an equal
or greater quantity of an isoquinoline alkaloid of opium.

(2) Not more than 1.8 grams of codeine per 100 milliliters
or not more than 90 milligrams per dosage unit, with one or
more active, nonnarcotic ingredients in recognized therapeutic
amounts.

'A (3) Not more than 300 tuilligramns of dihydrocodeinone per
100 nilliliters or not more than 15 milligrams per dosage u1nit,
with a fourfold or greater quantity of an isoquinolin alkaloid
of opium.

(4) Not more than 300 milligrans of dihydrocodeinone per
100 milliliters or not more than 15 milligrams per dosage unit,
with one or more active, nonnarcotic ingredients in recognized
therapeutic amounts.

(5) Not more than 1.8 grams of dihydrocodeive per 100
milliliters or not more than 90 milligrams per dosage unit, with
one or more active, nonnarcotic ingredients in recognized thera-
peutic amounts.

(6) Not more than 300 milligrams of ethylmorphine per 100
milliliters or not more than 15 milligrams per dosage unit, with
one or more active, ntonnarotic ingredients in recognized thera-
peutic amounts.

(7) Not more than 500 milligrains of opium per 100 milli-
liters or per 100 grams, or not more than 25 milligrams per
dosage unvit, with one or more active, nonvarcotic ingredients
in recognized therapeutic amounts.

(8) Not more than 50 mnilligrams of norphine per 100 milli-
liters or per 100 grams with one or more active, nonnarcotic
ingredients in recognized therapeutic amounts.

SCHEDULE IV

(a) Any material, conpound, mixture or preparation which con-
tains any quantity of a derivative of barbituric acid, or any salt of
a derivative of barbituric acid having a potential for abuse associ-
ated with a depressant effect on the central nervous system:

(1) Barbital.
(2) Methohexital.
(3) Methylphenobarbital.
(4) Phenobarbital.

(b) Any material, compound, mixture or preparation which con.
tains any quantity of the following substances having a potential
for abuse associated with a deprcssant affect on the central nervo s
systeoh:

(1) Chloral betaine.
(S) hloral hydrate.
(3) lEthchlorvynol.
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(4) Ethinamate.
(5) Meprobamate.
(6) Paraldehyde.
(7) Petrichloral.

SCHEDULE V
Any compound, mixture, or preparation containing any of the

following limited quantities of narcotic drugs, which shall include
one or more non-narcotic active medicinal ingrcdients in sufficient
proportion to confer upon fhe compound, mixture, or preparation
valuable medicinal qualitics other than those possessed by the nar-
cotic drug alone:

(1) Not more than 200 milligrams of codeine per 100 milli-
liters or per 100 grams.

(R) Not more than 100 milligrams of dihydrocodeine per 100
milliliters or per 100 grams.

(3) Not more than 100 milligrams of ethylmorphine per 100
milliliters or per 100 grants.

(4) Not more than 2.5 milligramns of diphenoxylate and not
less than 25 micrograms of atropine sulfate per dosage unit.

(5) Not more than. 100 milligrams of opium per 100 milli-
liters or per 100 grams.

§ 3807. Exception from schedules. 1. The commissioner may, by
regulation, except any compound, ,,iixture, or preparation can-
taining any depressant substance in paragraph (a) of schedule III
or in schedule IV front the application of all or any port of this
article if (1) the compound, mixture, or preparation contains one
or more active medicinal ingredients not haveing* a depressant effect
on the central.nervous system, and (2) such ingredients are included
therein in such combinations, quantity, proportion, or concentra-
tion as to vitiate the potential for abuse of the substances which do
have a depressant effect on the central nervous system.

2. The commissioner inay, by regulation, reclassify as a schedule
III substance, any compound, mixture or preparation containing
any stimulant substance listed in paragraph (a) of schedule 11, if

(a) the compound mixture or preparation contains one or more
active medicinal ingredients not having a stimulant effect on the
central nervous system; and

(b) such ingredients are included therein in such combinations,
quantity, proportion or conceidration as to vitiate the potential for
abuse of the substances which do have a stiniulant effect on the cen- -
tral nervous system.

§ 3308. Powers and duties of the commissioner. 1. The commis-
sioner, and any representative authorized by hint, shall have the
power to administer oaths, compel the attendance of witnesses and
the production of books, papers and record.,. and to take proof and

*&o in original. [Word misspelled.]

EXPLANATION - Matter in italics Is new; matter in brackets i ] s old law to be omitted.
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testimony concerning all matters within the jurisdiction of the
department.

2. The commissioner is hereby authorized and empowered to make
any rules, regulations and determinations which in his judgment
may be necessary or proper to supplement the provisions of this
article to effectuate the purposes and intent thereof or to clarify
its provisions so as to provide the procedure or details to secure
effective and proper enforcement of its provisions.

8. No rule or regulation hereunder shall become effective unless,
at least twenty-one days prior to the proposed effective date, per-
sons who have conveyed to the department in writing a request
to be notified of proposed changes and additions to the department's
rules and regulations under this article have been provided with the
text of such proposed rules and regulations and have been given
an opportunity to comment in writing thereon.

4. The rules, regulations and determinations, when made and
promndgated by the commissioner, shall be the rules, regulations
and determinations of the department and, until modified or
rescinded, shall have the force and effect of law. It shall be the duty
of the department, to enforce all of the provisions of this article
and all of the rules, regulations and determinations made there.
under.

TITL.E II
MANUFACTURB AND DIBTRIBUTION 01' CONTROLLED EUBETANOCE

§ 3310. Licenses for manufacture or distribution of controlled
substances. 1. No person shall manufacture or distribute a con-
trolled substance in this state without first having obtained a license
to do so front the department.

2. A license issued under this section shall be valid for two years
from the date of issue, except that in order to facilitate the renew-
als of such licenses, the commissioner may upon the initial applica-
tion for a license, issue some licenses which may remain valid for a fl
period of time greater than two years but not exceeding an addi-
tional eleven months.

3. The fee for a license under this section shall be five hundred
dollars; provided however, if the license is issued for a period
greater than two years the fee shall be increased, pro rata, for each
additional month of validity.

4. Licenses issued under this section shall be effective only for
and shall specify:

(a) the name and address of the licensee;
(b) the nature of the controlled substances, either by name or

schedule, or both, which may be manufactured or distributed;
(c) whether manufacture or distribution or both such activities .

are permitted by the license.
5. Upon application of a licentsee, a license may be amended to P

allow the licensee to add a manufacturing or distributing activity

1,
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or to add further substances or schedules to the ,nanulfacturing or
distribution activity permitted thereutder. The fee for such antend-
mnert shall be ona hurdred dollars.

§ 3311. Authority to issue initial liocnses, amended licenses, and
to renew licenses. 1. Subject to the provisions of this article the
cornvnissioncr is authorized to issue licenses authorizing the manu-
facture or distribution of controlled substances.

2. An application for a licensa, anendincnt of a license, or
renewal of a license which, if grated, would authorize the monu
faclure or distribution of a conirolled substance which the appli-
cart i. not then authorized to manufacture or distribute shall,
with respect to any such additiowna uloriazlioO, be treated as an
epplication for an initial license.

3. An application for a license which., if gran ted, would author-
ize a licensee Lo continiu to manufacture or distribute a controlled
subltance shall, with respect to such continued manufacture or
distribution only, be treated as an application for renewal of a
l;ecense.

4. A late-filed application for the reneewal of a lice nse may, ini
the discr6tion of thre commssioner, be treaftd as an application for
an initial license.

§ 3312. Application for irii'tial liceinse. 1, Ail appliaA for an
initial license to mantufariure or dis ? ribu ic entrolled substances
shaol ftruish to the department such information as it shall require
and evidence that the applicant:

(a) and its managirg oflcers are of good moral character;
(b) possesses sufficient land, buildings aud equipment to prop-

erly carry o:n the activity described in the application;
(c) is able to maintain effective control againist diversion of the

controlled substances for which the license is sought;
(d) is able to comply with all applicable state ond fcd!ral laus

and regulations relating to the matufacture or distribution of the
controlled substances for which the livense is sought.

2. The application shall include the niame, residence address end
title of each of the officers and directors and the name and resi-
denice address of any persnn having a t4n pcrccntum or greater
proprietary, beneficial, equitable or credit interest in the appli-
cant. Each such person, if an individual, or lawful rpresentative
if a legal entity, shall submit an a.fidavit with the application set-
ting forth:

(a) any position of managemeut or ownership durihg the pre-
ceding tan years of a teni percentun or greater iv teresi in any other
business, located in or outside this state, anufaecturing or dis-
tributing drugs; and

(b) whether such. person or any such businvss has been convicted,
fined, censured or had a. licenise susponded or revoked .t any admin-
istrative or judicial proceeding relating to or arisinig out of the
manufacture or distribution of drugs. .

& o i& oii,inf.l, (Word rniNSpelled.]
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(c) such other information as the conmisisoncr' may require.
3. The applicant shall be under a continuing duty to report to

the department any change in facts or circunstances reflected in
the applirtion on any newly discovered or occurring fact or cir-
cumstance which is required to be included in the application.

§ 313. (ranting of initial license. 1. The eommisisoner" shall
grant an initial license or ane*dne.,t to a license as to one or more
of Shc snibst.aces or nativiti3 ,£nunierated in the application if he
is satisfied that:

(a) the applicant will bc able to maintain effective control
against diversion of controlled substaiwes;

(b) the applicant will be able to comnply with all applicable state
and federal laws;

(c) the applicant and its officers are ready, willing and able to
properly carry on the man ufartiring or distributing activity for
which a license is sought;

(d) the applicant poossesses sufficient land, buildings and equip-
mcnt to properly carry on the activity deseribcd in the applicatiou;

(e) it is in th public. inthrrsf that vuh license be granted; and
(f) the appliaint anl its managing officers are of good moral

character.
,. If the conmission,,r is not satisfied that the applicant should

be issued an initial liccise, he shall notify the applicant in writ-
ing of those factors upon which further evidcnce is required.
Within thirty days of the receipt of such notification, the applicant
ntay submit additional ,nater:al to the commissioner or demand a
hearing or both.

§ 3315. Applications for renewal of licenses to manufacture or
distribute controlled substaners. I. An application for the rcnewal
of any licensc issued pursuant .o this title shall be filed with the
departimunt not mnore than six months nor less than four months
prior to the expiration thereof.

2. The application for renewal shall include such information
prepared in such manner and detail as the commissioner may
require, including but not limited to:

'(a) any material change in the circumstances or factors listed
in section thirty-three hundred twelve of this article;

(b) et'crY known chargr or investigation, pending or concluded
during the period of the license, by any governmental agency with
respect to:

(i) each incident or alleged incident involving the theft, loss, or
possible diversion of controlled substances manufactured or dis-
tributed by the applicant,: and

(ii) complianer by the applicant wvith the requirements of the
frderat .vontrotled substanecs act, or the laws of any state with
respect to any substance listed in setion thirty-three hundred and
six of this artile.

*8o In origiawl. [Word hi|pelled.]
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3. An applicant for reniewal shall be under a continuing duty
to report to the department any change in facts or circumstances
reflected in the application or any nicwly discovered or occurring
fact or circtnistance which is required to be included in the appli-
cation.

4. If the commissioner is not satisfied that the applicant is entitled
to a renewal of such license, he shall within forty-five days after
the filing of the application serve upon the applicant or his attorney
of record in person or by rcgistered or certified mail at order direct-
ing the applicant to show cause why his application for renewal
should not be denied. Such order shall specify in detail the respects
in which the applicant has not satisfied the commissioner that the
license should be renewed.

5. Within thirty days of service of such order, the applicant mnay
either submit additional material to the commissioner or demand
a hearitg or both. If a hcaring is deniandcd the conitissioner shall
fi. a date for hcaring not sooner than fifteen days nor later than
thirty days after receipt of the demand, nlctlss such time limitation
is waived by the applicant.

§ 3316. Granting of renewal of licenses. 1. The commissioner
shall reneu a license unless he dtcrmin|es and finds that the appli-
cant:

(a) is unlikely to maintain or be able to maintain effective control
against diversion; or

(b) is unlikely to comply with all federal and state laws appli-
cable to the manufacture or distribution of the controlled substance
or substanccs for which the license is sought.

2. For purposes of this section, proof that a licenisee, during the
period of his licenisr, ha.s failed to maintain effective con-'rol against
diversion or has knowinglyg or ncgligcntly faild to comply with
applicable federal or state lou's relating to the manufacture or dis-
tribution of controlled substances, szhall constitute substantial evi-
dence that the applicant will be unlike ly to maintain effective co-
trol against diversion or be unlikely to comply with the applicable
federal or state statutes during the period of proposed rcnewal.

§ 3318. Identification of controlled substances. 1. Ao controlled
substance may be manufactured or delivered within this state in
solid or capsule form unless it has clearly marked or imprinted
upon each such capsule or solid:

(a) an individual symbol or niumber assigned to the person who
manufactured the controlled substance in such form, and

(b) a code niumber or symbol assigned by the commissioner identi.
fying such substance or combination of substances.

2. No controlled substance contained within a bottle, vial, carton
or other container, or in ant way affixed or appended to or enclosed
within a package of any kind, and designcd or intended for delivery
in such container or package to an ultimate consumer, shall be
manufactured or distributcdl within this state uinless such container

EXPLANATION - Matter in italics is new; matter in bracLets [1 is old law to be omitted.
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or package has clearly and permanently marked or imprinted upon
it:

(a) an individual symbol or nmber assigned to the person who
packaged the controlled substance in such form; and

'(b) a code ,iimnber or symbol assigned bit the commissioner identi-
fying such substance or combination of substatces.

3. The commissioner shall assigyn a code ntmber or symbol to
each controlled substance, and in his discretion for combinations
of substances, so as to provide ready identification of such sub-
stance. Upon application by a manufactrer or* controlled sub.
stances, the commissioner shall assign to such man1ufactrer an
identifying vnmber or symbol. Wherever possible and practical,
the commissioner shall assign code mmbers which conform to the
national drug code system.

§ 3319. Distribution of frcc samples. It shall be unlawful to
distribute free samples of controlled substances, except to persons
licensed pursuant to title III of this article.

§ 3320. Authorized ditributinn. 1. Controlled subslances may
be lawfuily distributcd within this state only to licensed distribu-
tars or man iifav ftu rerv, practitioners, pharmacists, pharmacies, insti-
tutional dispcnsers, and laboratorY, research or instructional
facilities authorized by law to possess the particular substance dis-
tributed.

2. A person autthorizcd to obtain a controlled substance by dis-
tribution may lawfully receive such substance only from a dis-
tributor licensed pursuant to thi.x article.

§ 3321. Exempt distributio. 1. The commissioner by regulation
or ruling may exempt from the licensing requiremrnts of this title:

(a) the rcttrn of controlled substances to a mianutfacurer or
distributor by a practitionur or pharmacy;

(b) the sale of controllcd subslances by a pharmacy or pructi-
tioner to a pharmacy or prarlitionrr for the immediatc needs of
the pharmacy or practitioner receiving s.uch substances.

(c) the disposition of controlh d substances by a person in lawful
possession thcrcof who, not in the ordinary course of busi:ess,
wishes to discontinue such possession.

2. Records of such transactions shall be prepart d and maintained
and reports filed in such manner as the eommissioner shall require.

§ 3322. Reports and records. 1. Persons licensed under this title
shall maintain reoords of all controlled substances maniufaetured,
rccciv'.d, disposad of or distributcd by them. The record shall show
.he date of rcemipt or delirry, the name and address, and registra-
tion nuzmber of the person from whow reccivcd or to whom dis-
tributed, the kind and quantity of substanec received and dis-
tributed, the kind and quanlily of substanc produced or removed
fr.m the process of manufacture anid the date thereof.

*So in original.
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A., 2. Anu pcrsox liechid ',,.dor this title shall ile mith the depart-
_ ut a biensial repor setl .ieg forth the enfrent i",entery of Gon.
trotted sithsloneec. the~ quatleiifs of to~ltr(l substanes meouufoe-
lored ot distributed ihi.. tlir .te dwri; tlh period coocred by
t& report ed stich other ifor.,,ehion as lhe commissioner ,,ll
byi regulation ;presci ibr..3 .layl Jol ice.,sc.d under thi OiN sh,1l forthwith notif.y
the department .f a.ey incident nirolvinj Me Il/f t1 .s or posuible
div'ers-.;a .io~et roelld sbsbl.wecs ateo -tealu it'cd er distribulcd ' y
4. 7'h( . oar& ai i rcporlt requfi'-d by this sCtleo'. Shall he pro.

pered, 'roe'ved, or hled lbe such namcp ad letail as the com.. wissioncr aholl byi rt'gulatow jar¢soribe.

,, TM~ III

*1IR84A1O1, INSY'RUOTIOXA, AOT[T f I, AI'P CRA M IO.L

AAAY11I RELJTING'0 TO 0'YRfJ~i*ID R.VAIR8!YONf

§ JJJ4, Licenses to eqgag," i. resarAh, instructional autivi's,
axd chemical anal!isis relating to co.etroaed swbst3;ecs. 1. Wo peqr
son shall manifarfture, obtain, possess, administer or dispeee a
controlled substalte for pwrposes of rciewlifo rescarch, instruction
or checeal onalysis without having frst obtained a leose to do
so from the department.

2. A license izaacd inder this title shalt be v:ld for ti'o !+cars
from the date of isur.

J. The Ice for i license uncr this title shell bt. ten dolf.ars.
4. Licenses issued R.xAr this title shall be efe'c4 itn. only !or and

sthat? specify:
(a) the wante and addresT ot tie liocipe:o
(b) the t.i l of,.le pro i.-t or pro jects pfrlittrd by Me lierns;
(t) the vature of the conirolled Substance oe su.bstances to bc

wutd in tW. project, by ,.'t.w if in .chcdulc l, aed b!, Prie r
schedule or both if ine any oWher schedule;

(d) tohelelr dispcusing to human subjects is perwitted by the
license.
S. Upon epPli-ation of U perso? licens(d porsu.t to this title,

a icnse .uay be amIenfdl to add a further aciviili ,,r lo add fur.
fAer .oubstancts or sChedeles Jo the projecl p~raitttd lhcreelndvr.
l'Ph Joe for Xuck alecndvienl shall be I4'.t. dollaos.

§. 3S25. Authoritly to islue, licenses; epl1otioe 1. S-bfrel fo
Mec proixioies of ,his fitt. the comi r.ioner f.i ae1-orNi b' I'e s'
a person to ,analoceiti , obtai, and vose,,% disr'::, a,.-, a.i jr,-
istcr n'otralled ubsanceq for pt.poscs of s.iAeei res ,r,'lh, e.'mi-
cel analysis wi iostractiie.

A. A licanse ur jhlrRd~hrNI of a lie'.e.' shall hr.l is'ord oy t'e
dep r m'nt *;less the applicaet thcref4.: e. fqilr4 ii f r-is t
Elz.Ae'iu.- :4atA, i* hawkla ven; mat ur It ira-m "J L. "4 1,' Is- u %a'w..d
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satisfaotory protocol pursWant to subdiviEion three of this section
or a satisfactory statement pnrtaff to seotion 33M, and pro
that the applicant:

(a) ard its managing offl:crs are of good wwral oharaolur;
(b) possesses or is apaible .uf aquiring facilitios, sta a"d

equipment snfflcrn In carry on propcrlf the proposed proJol
detailed in the protlral or stntemert accompanying the appliction-

(e) is .abh. toi nit|i.ain rfcoti. control afait it diverion of the
ontrolcd $ubotaniees for wihich the license v, su ghl;

(d) ; abe to r.# pt weiath all applicable Ntate and fediwa! laws
and mr-egiitilo.i. r.;aling 19 the controlled stibsttoes for Which
theclicclise h., sought.

J. An aolic fiat, for a liv.ease er for an amneadment toa 4 liese
shall hc b ccmopanird byt a delmilrd protocol aeling forth:

(i) the ature of the proposed project;
(b) Ike piapoqrd qcaW;eff. r o. |alities Of each oontroIled as-

staonce inivlsd
(') the |alifaltions anl cOn pctr~lce of the applicant to etgage

i such Proj"Cl;
(d) specific prorisions fur the 6afe administration or dispensing

of copirllqd substances to humans, if such is contemplated, aid
t e proposed mIelhod o.f selceting humans,

(c) suech .A1r additional informalion a tie commisioner may
require. ,

4. Yht. qwplicalien for u licensc puTitrSa to this title shal inchde
copies of ff11 pap rr filed woith the Bureau, the Federal Food and
Drug Andniviralion and any other governmental agency, whether
state or f di, 0, 'If Co)"Nection with the applicant 'a proposed project.

§ 8S6. lnsti tsioalct r'sa,'e. s Icenses, 1. Sbject to the pro-
isions o! Ii% ltdr, the coau;iissionsr is muthoriced to limmose an

itii fitot . , WIich regularly E;tgages in roscarok, to approoe spocifto
projects onduate under its inaidists auspices.

. An o islitalion seeking a license puusvaut t0 this section shall
mako applieation in tM. same ;maner a0 an applicant for a license
pursuant to s.etion 33.l. Howeurr, such institution shall submil,
in liee of a detailed protocol f/ a specifac pro jeot, a statement
including:

(a) the qudifijciou.em and such other date as the commissioner
may rev iro re,rding ccci memn er of tAe committee within the
Institution ehich u i approve speciflo projects;

(b) a dcser4plios of the sysein within the insitiltion for approv-
ing, suprriising and utalualing stih projots.

3. (ipu.1 ,aporo:al of c doc specific project, "ek in titution shall
foru'ard iN the Ca isi,,e a description of the project, the na.ws
and qualifl ,this fo the indimidwl; iorking thereon nd of these
individuals d tbiioaled lu Sderoi.se tMG project. If admnnist ralin
or dispen|ing to humon subjects 0 contemplated, there shall elso

(OW.Salo
,1r

I

I
'I
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be insluded a description of the proviuon for sofe administratinm
or dispensing.

4. Such institution shalt forward to the commiioner perodio
progress reports and evaluatios of, a well as amendmnts to eick
project, in suck manner and in smci detail v the cemmisaoner may
prescribe

i 233N. Procedure. j. A license or amendment to a license :kall
h. issued or refused by the &"parenwut wigkhi; 'Riety , Ss fro.,
, t data of filing of a completed applicatio,.

J. Within thirty days of notiflcation of soteh e funI, ta appli-
cant may either submit additional Lateri,! P., thc commi ,siner
or demand a hearing or both. If a hearing a., d,,,atdcd the cow-
missioner shall fi a date for Aean - in, voi*u r :an fiftneen da
o Or latei Man thirty days alit r reati1r vj '"r demaiNd, "?sls sah
time limaitaioni ia traired -'- lu&v c~~

I..

in the r,,, irvg oietiriti.. halt er a, .-Vi ': " , ' ,ns Q,
this tit'C:

1. A practiic.-r I' k" a , € , ,, j, 0. .rescrib-

ing a cont rollcl sual1jc N' .v C01o.e o,* .40 prac.
fte to cii edliwale user for a ;' o"grpi -'1 1ticf.' pa¢rpoto;

2. A licensed imnanifaortle or eatigaf in r, uorch upon ,io,4-khuman
subjccir or chemical unalysi.v cond-ected un Nit j', p .Lisea specified

is h aClvir.tclN.'s licents.;
3. A 1'.-vred distlri.atcr engg tie in qati,;i; control anilit St

ta prcinih.es sprofil. i:& ii license
§ 81.99. Reports and records. 1. Persons lices,d undq4r this

titlc shalt keep re.vords showing the receipt. a m,.in trafian, dis-
p'n.'ng, nr estrioction of all cottrolled webstoc,, and uaintailt
thl fccords ia such manletr and detail ab the eroim,;Ssion r, by
regulation, shall regir6.

2. Persons licensed under this ftile 4&.71 subhil teptri. la t1
department sunmarizing the actiitV coWimc.,.ld Rnder tic livense.
Included in such repor s)Iit bc a doiait, in' rntort . contro.le,
substance, aP4 an accunating for all such *',bstoi,,ca ret ', d or
disposed of during the period eovered by the rtpnrt and seh Oither
information as the .7,onimissic -far shall, b re."',lati, i,, regjire. PucA.
reports shall be filed with thor deparoment at sch :imes a 114te
oommsieoner may require

TITLE 17
DIEPINSIYtG To UI'IL'4fF UJSR4

3323 , hedule I oubstances. No precipto ma be me or
filled foe anji controlled substance in Ied ol 1 ,r mar s$ch sob.
atanoe be possessed, distributed, dispewred nr administered except
parsuant to title III of this article.

* R~wLh wo. .-- inatter is iliews a fewl maite iu eratAm: I I I d 'aw to be altted
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, 853t. Shcdyled substancs administering and dispeMsing 6i;
prooitilanerg. 1. Except as provided i titles III or V of this
artirle. Po substaseic in schedules 1l, HII, IV or V may be prescribed
for ar dispoisn#e or administered to a atiadlit or kabitnwas ,er.

. practiloner, in good faith, and in tIke course of his profes-
Iona protive onl., may prescribe, 4dmiuister and disp4,018 sub-

sla, es livied it, sebcdule II, 111, IF, and V, or Ae mal cause the
,,e to lic adiniis(ei,,.d by a uigneatoed agot under As direatiop r

.. A Ab', 01ari601. in Jood faith, o,,d in the conrse of Ihe praclice
"t ve'fiuri4 ruidh- j, only, may, prescribe, administer and dis- a
peasc sitb~lavncs IImcillN sc1.daidas 4I, 11, IV, and V or he mnay
eause Woen to be adiniftisired by a designated agent nder his
direction ound sperti.' t

4 .nichal s~t niw~i Wi 4~.31scOC. "111C.90 it is enclose'd within
• i' ebl" ow? dueir .u "ev.wr ,'p1 .,k . all OTC ' 4

w,'tl.' Wll,r,, o 1, , rrw M). " i ' oreso0 lab € el X
t.) ,,4e.I eou,',dnL' :,,, o, *i, *, , i1 . . ' e ,"it ':. rc'e ,aicil ,

(a , te , "eoine a.d ad A, aa'iat. Ricr for whom thesubstane a,":.u~c! or, ij 4111f ad,--! 'Jr ait .up, o," tiz ntal, 'he

.c., $i of irh a,,al . ., t, ,sat and adcdew "f tho vurae; orpe,.,vm.b is, r"Ovlod " V. 'Ith gamamo' ;

(.) t, aJrss, and 11Cp1.:Ne. u.niber of the pNJ.dPasig
,OrdC', ,; -1 r;

(, ) ve' ".;ic ,lir'eqefep for vs', iifluding I'at U.-flitnift j to ho
tio.agt itd ftreq reey ol toaago, aaun the i.arimum do.l dosage;

(d1 I ll Id, proni. n.larked or printed in either bold-
fae r uprfc iosp tr0rr;nq: "(!ONTROLL I) 8UAiT.4NOi,1PeLYVR0EI,8. MY \LER8 1/AD -IS DIRECO"; }

( he dale oi dispnng,
":.'), ith r 'eC n,,;.' of the substaeu' or such code itv'ibe) tis'i,,l I'

a,'thC OC Irurlm it Il for the patti-nler SnbstaNcC purouaut to sectio
:AirI p t u i. andr,. eightce.n of thi article.

3. ,o *wr, tain a ItrIj d-71 supply of a shaduld Ti, Ill or
I s-1-.saaw(., av ,4eteradaed ' thf directed dosagi. toNd freqleea"y

of desa;, 1ay 4.. ,lispcmcd by! an authorized Praclt iopir ct one
i a. A proetilifn. ",Nspensing a substance wAoi. may be prescribed

only ap. oli Oiiol Ne iork ste prescription must at the time
'if s ah 4ispeesing prepare an official io York .lrcsoripliod iN"
Me % "eon NPT set forth In subdivision two of scetion thirty-thrre
1 uiI red luirl..tao ,i this arhidc. The practitioner Oall retain the

. cri1i,.id .rr a ;perioal of f'le years and shall filoe .1h tir. eopuies witia,
the :lepanIcnt by not later than the fifteenth day of the itert
lmal thl folah:iu,,i fea month in whiok the substan.e lwes dclioer d.

* Tis r quirtciaat shell not apply !o the dispensing by at ptaoli.
[fattpr Ihti n Oar so an rWgul.]
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tioner pursuant to section thirty-three hundred fifty-tvio of this
article.

§ 3332. Making of official New York state prescriptions for sched.
uled substances. 1. No substance for which an official Nex, York
state prescription is requircd may be prcscribed by a practtio er
except on an official New York stalte prescription, and iin good faith
and in the course of his profcssioval practice only.

2. Such prescription shall bc prepared in triplicate, written with
ink, indelible pencil or, apart from the practitioner's signature,
typewcriter. The original and both copies must contain the follow.
ing:

(a) the name, address, and age of the ultinate user for whoomt
the substance is interded, or, if the ldtimate itser is ait animal, the
species of such animal and the vame a-nd address o the owner
or personO in etstody of such animai* ;

(b) the nane, address, registration number, telephone mmber,
and handwritten signature of the prescribing practitioner;

'(c) specific directions for use, including but not limited to the
dosage and frequency of dosage and the maximain daily dosage;

(d) the date upon which such prescription was actually signed
by the prescribing practitioner.

3. No such prescription shall be made for a quantity of sub-
stanices which would exceed a thirty day supply if the substance
were used in accordance with the directions for use.
4. The practitioner shall retain one copy of such prescription for

five years and shall deliver the original and ove copy to the ultimate
u ier.

§ 3333. Dispensing upon official rew York state preseription.
1. Aliciisd phrmaistmayin oodfaith,)ndi the cus

of his professio.nal practice, sell and dispense to an ltiinate user
controlled substances for which an official New York state prescrip-
tion is required only upon the delivery to such pharmacist, within
thirty days of the date such prescription was signed bty an author-
ized practitioner, of the original and one copy of such official New
Yorle state prescription.

2. No such substance may be so dispensed or sold unless it is
enclosed within a suitable and durable e.onfainer and affixed to
such container in a manner which would inhibit its rcmotal is an
orange label upon which is indclibly typed, printed, or otherwise
legibly written:

(a) the tamne and address of the ultimate user for whom the
substance is intended, or if intended for use upon an animal, the
species of such anitnal and the name and address of the owner or
person* in custody of such animalO;

(b) the name, address, and telephone number of the pharmacy
from which such substance is dispensed;

(a) specific directions for use as sataed on the prescription;
(d) the n ane of the prescribing practitioner;

[Matter between stars, so in original.]

ExPLArATION - Matter in italicz is r.cw; matter in brackets f ] is 1d I,, to be omitted
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(a) the legend, promintitly marked or printed in either bold-
face or upper case lettering: "COX TROWLE SUBISTANO,
DANGEROUS UNLESS USED AS DIRECTED";
(f) the numbcr of the prscriptlion under which it is recorded

in ile pharmacist's preseription file;
(g) the date of filling; and

1(h) such code numher assigned by the department for the par-
ticular vubsltuetc pursuant to section thirty-thrce hundred eighteen
of this article, or .whei, regqucsted by the practitioner, the name of
such substance.

3. The pharmaiist filling the prescription shall endorse upon the
original and copy thereof the date of delivcry, his signature, and
the rcgistration inunmbr of the pharmacy.

4. The endorsed orighal prescription shall be retained by the
proprietor of the pharmacy for a period of five years. The endorsed
copy of such prscription qhall be filed with the department by
not later than the fifteenth day of the next month following the
vinonth in which the substauce was delivered.

§ 33341. Ewerflenzcy oral prescriptions for schedule 1 drugs. 1. In
a.' emergency sitaiio:,, as defined by rule or regulation of the
d~partnzeia, t practitioner may orally prescribe and a pharmacist
mai dispcne, to an ultimate user controlled substances in schedule
II; vrovided however the pharmacist shall:

(a) contemporaneously reduce such prescription to writing;
(b) dispense the subitaigoc in confornity wvith the labeling

requiremenIs applicable to lhe type of prescription which would
be tequired but for the enzcrg n y; and

(c) malo a good faith effort to verify the practitiorer's identity,
if the pracitioitri is unknown to the pharmacist.

2. No oral prcscriptioit sh-ill be filled for a qutantity of controlled
substaicvs which woutd exceed a five day supply if the substance
were Used in accordance with the directions for use.

3. Withia sci, nfy-/ivo hoirs after authorizing an Amergency oral
pres.riplion, the prescribi.ng practitioner shall cause to be delivered
to the pharmarist the oriimil and one copy of an official New York
state prescription. Such prescription shall, in addition to the infor-
mation otho'rwisr requirrd, also have written or typed upon its
face the tords. "Authoriotion for emergency dispensing." If
the pharmacist fails fo receive such prescription he shall notify
the department in writing within seven days from the date of dis-
pensing the substance.

4. Stich offle.ial New York state prescription shall be endorsed,
retained and filed in the same manner as is otherwise required for
such prescriptions.

§ 3335. Moking of written prescriptions for controlled substane.
1. Except as provided in section thirty-three hundred thirtyseve
substances in schedules IIl, IT' ad V for which an official N

9
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York state prescription is not required, nay be prescribed by a
practitioner only on a written prescription .,ade in good faith and
in the course of his professional practice.

2. Such written prescription sh1all be prrpared 4% tAc same man-
net and contain the same. itiformation as is required by subsection
two of sctioi thirty-three hundred thirly-hiw' .f tlis article. except

* that an official New York stale prcscription tieefi iot be used and
the practitioner need voi prepare, delv-er or -etain copies of the

. prescription.
3. No such prescription shall br made for a quantity of substanees

which would exceed a thirty day supply if the substait- ere used
in accordance with the directions for use.

§ 3336. Dispensing upon written prescription. 1. A licensed
pharmacist may, in good faith and in the course of his professional
practice, dispense to an ultimate user controlled substances in sched-
uiles III, I1, or V for which an offlcial New York state prescription
is not required, upon delivery to such pharmacist of a written
prescription within thirty days 4j the date such prescription was
signed by an authorited practitioner.

2. Such substance may be dispensed only if packaged and labeled
in conformity with the provisions of subsection two of section thirty.
three hundred thirty.three of this article.

3. The pharmacist filling the written prescription shall endorse
his signature and the date of dclivery to the ulinate tser. Sueh
endorsed prescription shall be retained by the proprietor of the
pharmacy for a period of five years.

§ 3337. Oral prescriptions schedule III, IV and V substances.
1. A practitioner tnay orally prescribe and a pharmacist may dis-
pense to an ultimate user controlled substances in schedules III,
IV or V for which an official New York slate prcscription is not
required; provided however the pharmacist shall:

'a (a) contemporaneously reduce such prescription to writing;
(b) dispense the substance in conformity with the labeling

requirements applicable to a written prescription; and
(o) make a good faith effort to verify the practitioner's identity,

if the practitioner is unknown to the pharmacist.
2. No oral prescription shall be filled for a quantity of controlled

substances which would exceed a five day supply if the substance
were used in accordance with the directions for use.

Vi 3. Within seventytwo hours after authorizing such an oral pro.
scription, the prescribing practitioner shall cause to be delivered
to the pharmacist a written prescription. If the pharmacist fails
to receive such prescription he shall notify the department in orit-
ing within seven days from the date of dispensing the substance.

4. Such written prescription shall be cndorsed, retained and filed
in the same manner as is otherwise required for such prescriptions.

EXPLANAIrON - Matter in italics is new, matter in brackets E I is old lavi to be cmitted.
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§ 33.38. Official New York state prescription forms. 1. Official
New York state prescription forms shall be prepared and issued
by the department in groups of one hundred forms, each form
in triplicte and scrially numbered. Stich forns shall be furnished
at a cost of len dollars per group of one ha-.ndred forms to prao-
fitioners authorized 1.7 rite such prescriptions and to institutional
dispensers. Sich prescripli.ni blaW.-s slh.1l not be transferable.

2. Except as expressly authorized by section thirty-thrce hundred
tlhiry-four, suibstances lis!id in schedule I1 may be prescribcd or
dipensecd mly utpon an official New York state prescription.

3. The continissioner may, by rule or regdation, require that a
particilaor substance in schedude III or schedule IV, or particular
prcparalions cotitaining such substance, be prescribed or dispensed
apon an official New York state prescription.

4. The commissioier is hereby authorized and empowered to make
rides and regulations, not inconsistent with this article, with respect
to the retention or filing of such forms, the maxitnum uttnber of
forms which may be issuted at any one time, the period of time after
issuance by the department that such form shall remain valid for
usc, and the manner in which practitioners associated with institu-
tional dispepsers -may use such forms, or any other matter of pro-
cedure or detail necessary to effectuate or clarify the provisions
of this section and to secure proper and effective enforcement of
the provisionis of this article.

5. Upon a fitding by the commissioner that a person has wilfully
failcd to comply with the provisions of this article, the commissioner
may revoke, cancel or withhold official New York state prescription
forms which have been issued or for which application has been
made.

§ 3339. Refilling of prescriptions for controlled substances. 1. An
official New York state prescription may not be refilled.

2. A written prescription may be refilled not more than the num-
ber of times specifically authorized by the prescriber upon the pro-
scription, pror'ided howevocr no stch atthorization shall be effective
for a period greater than six months from the date the prescription
is s-gncd.

-1 Unless an earlier refilling is authorized by the prescriber,
no written prescription may be refilled earlier than seven days prior
to the date the previously dispensed supply would be exhausted
if used in conformity with the directions for use.

§ 3341. Institutional dispensers certificates of approval. 1. No
institutional dispenser as hercv before defined, shall receive, possess
or cause controlled s0bstances to be administered or dispensed with-
out first having been issued a certificate of approval authorizing
suich activity by the commissioner.

2. Uponi applicatio;i of an institutional dispenser for a certificate
of approval, the commissioner shall issue such certificate if he is
satisfied that:

I
I
1
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(a) the applicant and its managinq officers are of g od moral
character;

(b) the applicant possesses the necessary land, building, para-
phernalia and staff to properly carry on the activities described in
the application;

* '(c) the applicant toill be able to maintain effective control against
.* diversion of controlled substances; and

(d) the applicant will be able to comply with all applicable state
and federal laws.

3. Institutional dispensers to whom such certificates have been
issued shall thereafter register biennially with the department.
The fee for such certificate and for each biennial registration shall L
be twenty-five dollars.

4. Certificates and registrations issued under this section shall be
effective only for and shall specify:

(a) the name and address of the institutional dispenser;
* (b) the nature of thc controlled substance, or substances, either
a by nme or schedule, or both, for which the certificate or registra-ion is issued.

§ 3342. Dispensing and administering by institutional dispensers.
1. An institutional dispenser may cause controlled substances to be
administered or dispensed for use on its premises only pursuant
to a written order by a practitioner for medication. Such orders
shall be made and preserved in the manner and form as the com-
missioner shall, by regulation, prescribe.

2. An institutional dispenser may dispense controlled substances
for use off its premises only pursuant to a prescription, prepared .
and filed in conformity with this title.

§ 3343. Reports and records. 1. Prescriptions and copies of pre-
aseriptions shill be preserved in the following manner:

(a) prescribing practitioners and dispensing practitioners shall
preserve the retained copy of an official New York state prescription
in a separate file maintained exclusively for such records;

(b) pharmacists dispensing controlled substances upon prescrip-
tion shall preserve such prescriptions in such manner as the com-
missioner shall, by regulation, require.

.2. Practitioners and pharmacies shall maintain records of all
controlled substances received and dispensed in such manner as
the commissioner shall, by regulation, require.

§ 3345. Possession of controlled substances by ultimate users
original container. Except for the purpose of current use by the
person or animal for whom such substance was prescribed or dis-
pensed, it shall be unlawful for an ultimate user of controlled sub-
stances to possess such substance outside of the original container
in which it was dispensed.

Violation of this provision shall be an offense punishable by a
fine of not more than fifty dollars.

EXPLANATION - Matter in italics is new; matter in brackets C ] is old law to be omitted.
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TITLE V
DISPRNSING TO ADDIOTH AND HABITUAL USHER

§ 3350. Dispensing prohibiliolt. Controlled substances may not
be prescribed for, or administered or dispensed to addicts or habit-
ual users of controlled sbstan, es, except as provided by this titleor title 111,

§ 3351. Dispensing for medical use. 1. Controlled substances may
be prescribcd for, or administered or dispensed to an addict or
habitual user:

(a) during emnergency medical treatment unrelated to abuse of
controlled substances;

(b) who is a bona fide patient suffering from an incurable and
fatal disease such as cancer or advanced tuberculosis;

(c) who is aged, infirn, or suffering from serious injury or ill-
'ness and the withdrawal from controlled substances would endanger
the life or impede or inhibit the recovery of such person.

2. Controlled substances may be ordered for use by an addict or
habitual user by a practitioner and administered by a practitioner
or registered nurse to relieve acute withdrawal symptoms.

3. Methadone, or such other controlled substance designated by
the commissioner as appropriate for such use, may be ordered for
use of an addict by a practitioner and dispensed or administered
by a practitioner or his designated agent as interim treatment for
an addict on a waiting list for admission to an authorized mainte.
hence program.

4. Methadone, or such other controlled substance designated by
the commissioner as appropriate for such use, may be administered
to an addict by a practitioner or by his designated agent acting
under the direction and supervision of a practitioner, as part of
a regime designed and intended to withdraw a patient from addic.
tion to controlled substances.

§ 3352. Treatment for addiction maintenance. 1. Methadone, or
such other controlled substance designated by the commissioner as
appropriate for such, use, and to the extent permitted by Federal
law or regulation, may be prescribed for, or dispensed or admin-
istered for maintenance purposes to an addict only and as part of
a maintenance program conducted by a physician, group of physi.
cians, or public or private medical facility certified by the com-
missioner and authorized by federal law to conduct such program.

2. Except as provided in subsection three of this section, such
substances shall be prescribed or dispensed in conformity with
the prescription and labeling requirements of title IV of this
article.

3. No more than a seven day supply of such substance may be
dispensed to or prescribed for an ultimate user as part of a mainte-
nance program during aniy five day period; provided however the
commissioner, by regulation, may specify a lesser maximum supply

.|v
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during the initial period of main tenance and may specify a greater
maximum supply in such special circumstances as he shall, by
regulation, enumerate.

§ 3353. Certification of maintenance programs. 1. Subject to the
provisions of the title, the commissioner may certify individual
physicians, groups of physicians, and public or private medical
facilities as autlhorized to prescribe for and administer and dispense
controlled substances to addicts as part of a maintenance program.

. uch certification shall be granted by the commissioner unless
the applicant therefor has failed to furnish a satisfactory protocol
pursuant to subdivision three of this section and proof that:

'(a) the applicant is ready, willing, and able to properly carry
on a maintenance program;

(b) the applicant will be able to maintain effective control against
diversion of controlled substances;

(c) it is in the public interest that such certification shall be
granted;

(d) the applicant and staff, if any, are of good moral character;
(e) the applicant is able to compi., with all applicable state and

federal laws.
3. The application for certification shall include:
(a) copies of all papers filed with any federal agercy whose

approval is required;
(b) a detailed protocol setting forth the qualifications of the

applicant, the nature and objectives of the proposed program, the
number of addicts to be treated, the admission criteria, the avail-
ability of facilities for evaluation and rehabilitation of addicts in
the program, and such other information as the commissioner may
require.

4. Any certification nrder this section shall be temporary and it
shall be the continuing duty of the applicant to anend the appli-
catiou to reflect any proposed material change in the program.

§ 3354. Maintenance programs admission to publicly supported
facilities. 1. For purposes of this section any medical facility cer-
tified by the commissioner to conduct a maintenance program which
receives any monies from the state of New York, any political
subdivision thereof, or any agency or instrutmentality of either,
shall, as to such program, and for purposes of this section, be
deemed a public maintenance facility.

2. All such public facilities shall maintain waiting lists'of appli-
cants to such facilities, and shall list the applicant by name, sex,
age, address and date of application.

3. Admission to maintenance treatment programs in such public
facilities shall, except as otherwise herein provided, be in the order
in which application was made.

4. The commissioner shall, by regulation, specify such circum-
stances as would authorizc a public facility to advance applicants

EXPLANATION - Matter in italic: is new; matter in brackets C ] is old law to be omitted.
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on the wraiting list. Sich circumstances shall include the transfer
of patients front one program to another; the complication of the
applicant's addiction by severe medical problems; the pregnancy
of the applicant: or such other problem or condition as would
justify the grunting of a preference.

5, Nothing contained herein shall require a publ(u facility to
* accept an applicant who fails to meet the criteria for acceptance

as set forth in the application for certification.

§ 3355. Reports by persons conducting maintenance programs.
By the tenth dab of each month, a person certified to conduct a

* maintenance program shall file with the department a report sum-
marizing its activily in the prrctding month. Such report shall

* include.
* 1. an it entory of the quant-ity of controlled substance on hand.

at the commencement and at the conclusion of such month's activity;
2. the total quantity of controlled substance received, the dis-

tributor from whom each oi der was received, and the form or dosage
unit in which such substance was received;

3. the total quantity of controlled substance prescribed, dis-
* pensed, and administered to each individual patient during stch

month, and the dates of each such prescribing, dispensing, and
administration;

4. the "aine and address of each. applicant awaiting admission to
such pr(gram and each applicant who has been admitted to the
program;

5. each incident or alleged incident involving the theft, loss or
possible diversion of eontrollcd substances,

§ 3356. Central registry confidentialily. 1. The department
shall establish a central registry as part of which the following
information shall be assembled:

(a) the name and other identifying data relating to each reported
addict;

(b) the status of each addict awaiting admission to an approaied
program or programs.;

(c) the status of each addict in an approved program.
2. Identifying data in such registry with res'pect to an individual

addict shall be available only to a practitioner attempting to
ascertain the status of an addict seeking treatment with him or
admission to a program with which he is associated.

TITLE 1I
RRCORDS AVD REPORTS

§ 3370. Preserving and inspection of records. 1. Any record,
including prescriptions, required to be kept or maintained by this
article shall be preserved for a period of at least flve years follow-
ing the date of the event or transaction rrcorded, unless a shorter
period of time is specific.illy provided.
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2. Such rceords shall be madr available for iispection and copy-
ing by any officer or employee of the departmlnd who is charged
with the cnforccmient of this article and Io anim officer or employee
of this state charged with the dutly (f rcgulating or licensing of
any person who by virtue of such license is authorized to obtain,
distribute, dispense or administcr controlled sicbstances.

§ 3371. Confidentiali, nf ecrtain records, reports, and inforina-
tion. 1. No pereon, who has knowlcdg7e byt virtue of his offlice
of the ;idntith of a particitar poatient or rescat J sbject, a manu-
facturing process, a frade secret or a fornuia shall disclose such
knowledge, or any report or record thereof, cxcept:

(a) to another persin who by virlue if his office is entitled to
obtain sucl infor ,ation; or

(b) pursuant to jtdic.il subpoena or court order in a criminal
invest'artior or proceeding; or

(a) to an agwcy, department of government, or official board
authorized to reglhat, license or otherwise s q;(rvise a person who
is authorizcd by this article to deal in controlled subelances, or in
the course of any iivestigation or procceding by or before such
agency, department or board.

2. In the cotrse of any proccelinq whore sutch information is
disclosed, except when necessary to effeczuate t; rights of a party
to the proceeding, the court or prrsidVag officer shall take such
action as is tecessary to insure that such information, or record or
report of such information is not made public.

§ 3372. Practitioner patient reporting. It shell be the duty of
every attending practitioner and every consulting practitioner to
report promptly to the commissioner, or his duly designated agati,
the name and, if possible, the address of, asid such other data as
may be required by the commissioner wit h respect to, any person
under treatment if he finds that such person is an addict , r a
habitual user of any warcotie drug. SVuch repnort shall be kcept con-
fidential and may be utilized only for statistical, epidcmiological
or research purposes, except that those meports which originate
in the course of a crimninal proceeding other than under section two
hundred ten of the mental hygiene law shall be subject only to
the confidentiality requirements of section thirty-three hundred
seventy-one of this article.

§ 3373. Confidential communications. For the purposes of duties
arising out of this article, no communication made to a practi-
tioner shall be deemed confidentlial within the meanilg of the civil
practice law and rules relating to confidential communications
between such practitioner and patient.

§ 3574. Notification by licensee. Persons licensed or certified
pursuant to this article shall be yndcr a cantinuing duty to
promptly notify thc department of:

EXILANATION - IMatter ii- itn!;cs i' ni ; vmtte- in hrc ketu [ I is old law to be omitted.
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1. Each incident or alleged incident of theft, loss or possible
diversion of controlled substances manufactured, ordered, dis-
tributed or pnssessed by such person;

2. Any charge or prorccding brought in any court or before any
governimental agency, state or federal, in which it is alleged that
the liceitsce, its cmiployces, sub.idiaries, managing offeers, or direc-
tors has failed to comply with the provisions of the federal con-
trolled substances act or the laws of any state i eating to controlled
substances.

TITLE VII

OFFBNSRS, V'IOLATIONS AND IfNFORUBMBNT

§ 3380. Inhalation of certain toxic vapors or fumes; sale of glue
in certain cases. 1. As used in this section the phrase "glue con-
taining a solvent having the property of releasing toxic vapors or
fumes " shall mean and include any glue, cement, or other adhesive
containing one or more of the following chemical compounds: ace-
tone, cellUlose acetate, benvee, butyl alcohol, ethyl alcohol, ethylene
dichloride, ethylene triehloride, isopropyl alcohol, methyl alcohol,
methyl ethyl ketone, pentachlorophcnol, petroleum ether, toluene
or auch other similar material as the commissionter shall by regu-
lation prescribe.

.2. No person shall, for the purpose of causing a condition of
intoxication, inebriation, cxe."ement, stupefaction, or the dulling
of is brain or vervious systemn, intentionally smell or inhale the
fumes front any glt e containing a solvent having the property of
releasing toxic vapors or fumes; provided, that nothing in this
section shall be interpreted as applying to the inhalation of any
anesthesia for medical or dental purposes.

3. No person shall, for the purpose of violating subdivision two,
acs, or possess for the purpose of so using, any glue containing
a splvent having the property of releasing tozic vapors or fumes.

4. No person shatl sell, or offer to sell, to any other person any
tube or other container of glue containing a solvent having the
property of releasing toxic vapors or fumes:

(a) if he has knowledge that the product sold, or offered for
sale, wvill be used for the purpose set forth in subdivision two of
this section; or

(b) unless there has been added to such glue a sufficient qua.-
tity of an additive, approved by the commission, which shall act

* as a deterrent to inhalation, and not be harmful or toxic to the
human body. This provision shall not apply to glue manufactured
prior to the effective date of the article notr shall it apply to glue
manufactured and sold for industrial use.

5. (a) Any person who violates any provision of subdivisions
two or three of this section shall be guilty of an offense and upon
conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine of not more than fifty
dollars or by imprisonment for not more than five days, or by both
such fince and imprisonment.
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(b) Any person who violates any provision of subdivision four
of this section shall br guilty of a class A isdemeantor.

§ 3381. Sale and possession of hypodermic syringes and hypo-
dermic needles. 1. It shall be unlawful for any person to sell or
furnish to another person or persons, a hypodermic syringe or
hypodermic needle except:

(a) pursuant to a written prescription of a practitioner; or
(b) to persons who have been authorized by the commissioner

to obtain and possess sutch instruments.
2. It shall be unlawful fo,.r any person to obtain or possess a

hypodermic syringe or hypodermic needle unless such possession
has been authorized by the commissioner or is pursuant to a ivrit.
ten prescription.

3. Any person selling or fnishing a hypodermic syringe or
hypodermic needle pursuant to prescription, shall record upon the
face of the prescription, over his signature, the date of the sale
or furnishing of the hypodermic syringe or hypedermic* needle.
Such prescription shall be retained on file for a period of five
years and be readily accessible for inspection by any public officer
or employee engaged in the enforcement of this section. Sich pre-
scription may be refilled not miore than the numiber of times specifi-
eally authorizd by the prescriber upon the prescription, provided
however no such autlhorization shall be effective for a period greater
than two years from the date the prescription is signed.

4. The commissioncr shall designate persons, or by regulation,
c!asses of persons who may obtain hypodermie syringes and hypo°
dermic needles without prescription and the manner in which such
transactions may take place and the records thereof which shall be
maintained.

§ 3382. Growing of the plant known as Cannabis by unlicensed
persons. A person who, without being licensed so to do under this
article, grows the plant of the genits Can nabis or knowingly allows
it to grow on his land without destroying the same, shall be guilty
of a class A misdemeanor.

§ 3385. Enforcement. 1. The department and its representatives
shall have access at all times to all orders, prescriptions or records
required to be kept under this article.

2. For the purposes of 'his article, each employee of the depart-
ment designated by the commissioner shall possess all of the powers
t.,' a peace officer.

§ 3387. 8eizure and forfeitire of controlled substances; disposi-
tion. 1. Any controlled substance which .:as been manlufactured,
distribuded, dispensed or acquired in violation of this article, or
the lawful possession of which cannot bc ascertained, is hereby
declared to be a public nuisance and may be seized by a peace
officer and shall be forfeited, and disposed of as follows:

*So in original. [Word niisspolled.]
ExPLANAriox - Matter in italics is new; matter in brackets E I is old law to be omitted.
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(a) except as in this setio, othruie provided, the coinmis-
sioner, the court or magistrate haviny jurisdiction shall order such
controlled substance forfeited or destroyed. A record of the quan:-
tity and nature of the substance, of the place where said substance
was scized, and of the lime, place and mnanner of destruction,
shall be kept, and a return iunder oalh, reporting said destruction,
shall be wade to the person ordcrinj such tcstruction by the officer
who detroys* lhe n;

(b) upoit wrilten application by the eommissioncr, the. court or
ntagistrale by whom the forfcitur( of contlced substances has
been decreed mal order the delivery of ainy of them, e.cept sub-
stances listed in schedule I of scetion thirty-threc hundred six, to
such ommissioner for distribution or destruction, as hereinafter
provided;

(c) 'pon ap )lication by any hospital within thii state, not oper-
ated for private (lain, the commissioner may in his discretion
deliver any eontrtllcd substance that has come into big custody by
authority of this section to the applicants for medicinal use;

(d) the conmnissioncr may from time to tine deliver excess
stocks of controlled substances to the Bureau or shall destroy the
saie:

(c) controlled substances which are excess or undesired by per-
sons lawfully possessing the same may be dispoicd of by express
prepaid shipment to the "Slate Department of Jlealth, Narcotic
Control Burcau, Albany, New York," or by delivery to an author-
ized narcotic control rcpresentative of the departmwent.

2. The comm|issio nr shall keep a full and complete record of
all controlled substaiccs received anel of all controlled substances
disposed of, showing the exact kinds, quantities and forms of such
substances; the persons from whom reet ived and to whomri delivered;
by whose authority rcceived, delivered and drstroyed: and the dates
of the receipt, disposal or destruction. This record shall be open to
inspection by all federal or state offieers charged with. the enforce-
mont of federal and state laws rclating to controlled substanocs.

3. Any raw material product, container or equipment of any
kind which is used, or im tended for use, in manufacturing, dis-
tributing, dispensing or administering a controlled substance in
violation of this article shall be seized by any peace officer and
forfeited in the same manner as property subject to scizure and
forfeiture pursuant to section thirty-th ree hundred eighty.eight
of this article, except that such property shall not be retained for
use by any official.

§ 3388. Seizure and forfeiture of vehicles, vessels or aircraft
unlawfully used to conceal, convey or transport controlled sub-
stances. 1. Except as authorized in this article, it shall be unlaw-

al to:
(a) transport, carry, or convey any controlled substance in,

upon, or by mieans of any vehicle, vessel or aircraft; or
6 So in original. [Word misspelled.]
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(b) conceal or possess any controlled substance in or upon any
vehicle, vessel or aircraft, or upon the person of anyone in or upon
any vehicle, vessel or aircraft; or

(c) use any vehicle, vessel or aircraft to facilitate the transpor-
tation, carriage, conveyance, collcalment, rc'tocipt, possession, pur-
chase, or sale of any controlled substance.

2. Any vehicle, vessel or aircraft which has been or is being used
in iolation of subdivision on , except a vehicle, vessel or aircraft
us1'd by any person as a conummOU ea;rier in the. transaction of bus;-
ness (is such ,o'inen carrier shall be scized by aniy peace officr,
and forfeited as hereinafter in ltis sclion provided. A vehicle,
vessel or aircraft is not subject to forfcifurc unless used in connec-
tion with acts or conduct which. would constieute a felony under
article 220 of the penal law.

3. The seized property shall be delivered by the peace officer
having nade the seizure to the custody of the district attorney of
the county wherein the seizure was made, except that in the cities
of New York and Buffalo the seized property shall be delivered
to the custody of the police department of such cities and such
property seized by a member or members of the state police shall
be delivered to the custody of the superintendent of state police,
together with a report of all the facts and circumstances of the
seizure. When such property is seized by state police such report
shall also be made to the district attorney aforesaid.

4. It shall be the duty of the district attorney of the county
wherein the seizure is made, if elsewhere than in the cities of New
York or Buffalo, and where the seizure is made in either such city
it shall be the duty of the corporation counsel of the city, to inquire
into the facts of the seizure so reported to him and if it appears
probable that a forfeiture has been incurred by reason of a vio-
lation of this section, for the determination of which the institution
of proccedinigs in the supreme court is necessary, to causc the
proper proceedings to be commenced and prosecuted, not later
than ten days after demand by a person claiming ownership
thereof, to declare such forfeiture, unless, upon inquiry and exam-
ination, such district attorney or corporation counsel decides that
such proceedings cannot probably be sustained or that the ends of
public justice do not require that they should be instituted or
prosecuted, in which case, the district attorney or corporation
counsel shall cause such. seized property to be returned to the owner
thereof. The procedure for proceedings instituted under this sec-
tion shall conform as miuch as possible to the procedure for attach-
tnent.

5. Notice of the institution of the forfeiture proceeding shall
be served either:

(a) personally on the owners of the seized property; or
(b) by registered ,nail to the owners' last known address and by

publication of the notice once a week for two successive weeks in
a newspaper published or circulated in the county wherein the
seizure was made.

EXPLANATIO I -N Mattet in italici is new; matter in brackets C ] is old law to be omitted.
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6. Forfeiture shall .not be. adjudged where the owners establish
by prepondcrancu of the eiidence that:

(a) the use of such seized property, in violation of subdivision
one of this section, was not intertional on the part of any owner; or

(b) said scized property wa.x used in violation of subdivision
one of this section ley anY person other than an owner thereof.
while such .eized property waq un/a-wfll., in the possession of a
person who acquircd possession ther, ,,f in violation of the criminal
laws of the United States, or of any state.

7. The district attornecu, the sntpcritcnde'it of state police or
the police department hat,ing cutstody of the seized property, after
such judicial determination of forfrilu'r, xhll, at their discretion,
either retain such seized pr'operty for the ofJicial use of their office,
division or departincnt, or, by a putblic nolice of at least five days,
sell such forfeited property at putlic sale. The not proceeds of
any sitch sale, after drdutction of the lawful expenses incurred,
shall be paid into the general fund of the coutnty wherein the sei-
zure was made except that the net proceeds of the sale of property
seized iv the citie. of New York and Buffalo shall be paid into
the respective general futnds of sutch cities, and of the sale of prop-
erty seized by the state potice into the general fusnd of the state.

8. Whcneter any person intcrested in any property which is
seied and declared fe'rftitrd uinder the provisions of this section
files with a justice of the siiprcine court a petition for the recovery
of such forfeited property, the ,justice of the supreme court may
restore said forfeited -1roperty ipon stch terms and conditions as
he deems reasonable and just, if the petitioner establishes either
of the' alfirmativc defenses set forth in sutbdivision six of this see-
tion and that the petitioner was without personal or actual knowl-
edge of the forfeiture proceeding. If the petition be filed after the
sale of the forfeited property, any judgment in. favor of the peti-
tioner shall be limited to the net proceeds of such. sale, after
deduction of the lawful expenses and costs incurred by the district
attorney, police department or corporation counsel.

9. No suit or action indeir this scetion for wrongful seizure shall
be instituted unless sutch suit or action is commenced within two
years after the time when the property was seized.

§ 3390. Revocation of licenses and certificales of approval. Any
license or certificate of approval granted pursuant to this article
may be revoked by the commissioner in whole or in part upon a
finding that the licenisee or certificate holder has:

1. falsified any application, report, or record required by thisarticle;

2. wilfully failed to fttrnish the department with timely reports
or information required to be filed with the department;

3. been convicted of an offense -in any jtrisdiction relating to
any substance listed in this article as a controlled substance;
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4. wilfIdly or ne'gligently failed to comply with any of th.J pro-
visions of the federal counrlrd .ubstances act, this article, or the
regulations promulgated thcreunder;

5. failed to maintain effcctive control against diversion of con-
trolled substances; or

6. wilfully and unreasonably refused to permit an inspection
authcrized by this article.

§ 339J. Revocation and suspension of license or certificate of
approval procedure. 1. A proceeding to revoke a license or cer-
tificate of approval shall be commncuecd by a notice served person-
ally or by registered or certificd mail upon the licensce or hnlder
of a certificate of approval ditecting him to show cause why his
license or certificate should not be revoked. Such notice shalt set
forth in detail the grounds for the proposed revocation and shall
fix a date for hearing niot less than fifteen nor viore that.. thirty
days from the date of such, notice.

2. Simutltaneous with the comine'ncramct rf ,, proceeding to
revoke a licenso or certificate or dihiq .'h. e.,,, - of .ach. pro-
reeding, the commissioncr oay, in4 Iii casl of ,. . ..'.niminent
danger to the public hcalh ti,," '. Ntt fortn'~r4 e,4spncnd itidh
prior notice any license or ceL tu, 1u retof.re issmed.

3. If the commissioner sitspends er, r,,:okcs a license or certificate,
all controlled substan es owned or po.essed hy the licensee or
holder of a certificate: of approvaZ and in the state of New York
at the tinm o, the suspensioi or the effective date of the rrvocatii
and uhich such licensee or holder of a certificate of approval is no
lon er authorized to possess, shall be seized or placed under seat
in the manner provided in this article.

4. In lie, of revocation of a license or certificate, the comnis-
sioner may impose a civil penalty vot in eacess of ten thousand
dollars. Such penally may be imposcd in licit of revocation only
if the commissioner is satisfied that tho imposition and papment
of such penalty will serve as a sufficied doterrent io fhttre vio-
lations.

§ 3393. Formal hiarbigs procedure. I. The commissioner or any
person designated by hitmt for this purpose, shall have the power to
administer oaths, compel the attendance of witnesses and the pro.
duclion of books, records and documents and to take proof and
testimony concerning all matters within the jurisdiction of the
department.

2. rotice of hcaring shall be srvecd at least fifteen days prior
to the (late of the hearing, provided, however, wheneve., the com-
missioner has made a preliminary order suspending ,a license or
directing the cessation of any activity pending the hearing, the
commissioner shall provide the p'rson affected thermby with an
opportunity to be heard within five (lays.

EXLAN.'ION- Matter in italic: is now; matter in brackets [ I is old law to he omitted.
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3. At a hearing any person who is a party ther6to may appear
personally, shall have the right of counsel, and may cross-examine
witnesses and produce evidence and witnesses in his own behalf.

4. Following a hearing, the commissioner shall make appropriate
findings of fact and determinations and shall issue an order in
accordance therewith.

5. Tite person conducting the hearing shall not be bound by the
rules of evidence but any dceter:.nnaiion must be founded upon
sufficient legal evidence to sustain it.

6. The commissioner may adopt such rules and regulations gov-
erning the procedures to be followed with. respect to the hearings
as may be consistent with the fair and effective administration of
this article.

7. Any notice, application, order or other paper required to be
served upon any party to a proceeding hereunder may be served
in person, by registered mail or by certified mail upon either the
party or an attorney who has appeared on his behalf.

§ 3894. Judicial roviow. 1. All orders or determinations here-
under sl|zil D, ,. "... to judicial review as provided in article
savety-eis."1 uivil practico lamr and rules. In any such pro-
e-'dhi'g fi~zdivgs of facl .viadi: ,-a tT, commissioner, if supported
Ly substantial evidence, sh., i. icnlusive.

2. Application for sucki ren, i, must be made vithin. sixty days
after service of the order or determtination upon the person whose
license, certificate, right or privilege is affected thereby or upon
the attorney of record for such person.

3. An order, or the enforcement of an order revoking or sus-
pending a license or revoking or cancelling official forms issued by
the department, if accompanied by a finding of a clear and immi-
nent danger to the public health or safety, may not be temporarily
stayed or restrained prior to a determination on the merits of the
application for judicial review.

§ 3396. Violations; penalties. 1. In any civil, criminal or admin-
istrative action or proceeding brought for the enforcement of any
provision of this article, it shall not be necessary to negate or
disapprove any exception, excuse, proviso or exemption contained
in this article, and the burden of proof of any such exception,
excuse, proviso, or exemption shall be upon the person claiming
its benefit.

2. Violation of any provision of this article for which a penalty
is specifically provided herein shall be punishable as provided
herein. Violation of any provision of this article for which iso
penalty is provided herein, shall be punishable as provided in
section twelve-b of this chapter or in the penal law.

3. No person shall be prosecuted for a violation of any provision
of this article if such person has been acquitted or convicted under
the federal controlled substances act, of the same act or omission
which, it is alleged, constitutes a violation of this article.
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4. Upon the conviction of any person, for violating iny provision
of this ariicle, a. copy of the judgmunt and sentence, and of the
opinion of the court or judge, if any apiion be filcd, shall be sent
by the clerk of the court, or by the judge, to Ilie board or officer,
if any, by whoml the cony;,Jed defendant has been licensed or
registered to practice his profession, or to carry on his business.

5. Upon the inpos.:t.on 01 any p-ltyl, warning, reprimand or
Oh.r' sanetioa rgabm; f .*:usl fo ,,iolatf-ig any pirooisi ,n of
thi.s artich, a copy of tI ,rd(r, 'finding or (, pini,,n, if aly is ,nadr
or r'nd,"rd, sli e1 be .etiI t"1hr vrlso, oafturiZ. .( by lia to ,,.hU
slich ,htocrw, alin, ti ,.,.rd or 4,fl'r bin whonn the.' respndcat
is !,arn;d or r(istere .v ' .:i'cc a prufession ur lo cv';'y nIl a
b',,3i;z¢ss.

§ :. t'oion '.-'0.00, t the pen-d 1aw is hereby re',eaied. and
Par, law i: ,.,.nded by in.: l.i,,;r theren, fl !tenl hfir.oof,
,: ,', '.' .W , l., .,e :,,.2 0.00, io read as follhws:
§ 2,. i....,.erozs Drit, Ofen.c,,. ofiniton f Te-us.

Y'he Jl. JIil, dthitliv, n are applicable to this article:
. ";ell" me.vis Io vcll, caeil.',ige, give. or diqpose of to alaothrr,

0r to offer or agreie to do the .ame.
?. ''Un.awfully" mcon' in violation o artiltf thirty.thr of the

publi health. law.
S. "Ounce" means an avoirditpois ounec as applied to solids or

suni-solids, and a fltid ounce as applied to liquids.
4. "Niareotic drug" means any substance listcd v sclrdlle

t'a), J(b), f(d), 11(a), 11(b), 111(b), or 111(c) of section 920.02
of this a:tiele.

1. "Cauni.is" meatns all parts of the plant of the gems Carna.
E's. wh,'ther grnit ig or iot the seeds thrrcof ; the resin extracted
fhom aaiI I'o.'t of the lant : ,;d evcrii compounrd. manufacture,
oalt, df rivafir, mixtur., or preparatil of the plant. its seeds or
rcsin. it d,',' rz-. i;l,ide the ,,aturc stalks ,f the plant. fiber
p:.'Oduci frotum lhe slaWk, oi or cake made from the seeds tf the
plant, anu otle r compound, manufocturc, salt, dervatie, mixture.
or preparaion of the inatese stalks (except the resin extracted
therefrol) ) fibcr, oil. rr cake, or the sierilizcd seed of the plant
I"hi, is ineNnoNhi, of fertination.

f. "Dangrous drmi.' Cieans an sulbstance Usted in .chediles
I through I' of sectin 420.09, providt J however that tlc term shall
liot include any compound, mixture, or preparation of a suihlie,
listed in schedules III or IV which has been excepted from the pr..
visions of article thirty-!hree of the public health law pursuant
to rule or regulation of the commisiioner of health.

§ 4. Such law is hereby amended by adding thereto a r, ew -, diou,
to be section 220.02, to read as follows:

200.02 Schedule of da,:gerovs drugs.
The following substanecs are found and deulared to be dangerous

drugs:
ExPLANATION - Matter in itaics is new; :vatter in b, .ket-" C 1 4 I law to he omitted.
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SCiHEDULE I

(i) Irhe p'c.ieab mer eped' nr ul, i liv.eled iv anothrr sched.
ide, avy of fl, following opiates, including their isomers, esters,

ethers, Sols, and , oft.l o r, .:td e . x, tulphr'ler
theo. iek ?CC ot Nitch isol,, r, rstcr, . elhrrs, and salts- is possihle
wilh flit specifio ch micat desigoi in::

(4) .4 t2a, ,'vein

(7) llc~n ct ,ii l, d.

( 9) iBclc-ai.,l' i fh'aj, .
(10) Reltp.odinc
(1) Def ii, an.

(1) V imltiomo,'iwd e.
(15) DBcth;.lhaw Pic tic.

(1?) Dimcherodow

(19) Dnraphelyl b ufraic.

(,PO) D rippanone.

(1) Eilnlelhylllianhul', ne.
(22) 1Dilnniteaplod.
(,3) FRlxeriditne.
(24) P urathidine
(25) lTydroxypflhidine.
(26) Ketobcmidonv.
(27) Levoworamide.
(2 3) Levophepacltnorplfmn.
(29) Aloe,-pcridit c.
(30) Norammrnethadol.
(31) Nelcirtcilphanol.
(3,) Nornetlhadone.
(33) Norpipanoe.
(6 -) P1evadoxone.

(35) Ilihnampromide.
(86) Phetoorphan.
'37) PJ,'nopcldun.

* So in original. ri'vidtly lould read "exceptrd."j
t So in ori:-ntlr
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(38) Piritrmide.
'(39) Prohaptasi..
(40) Properiditie.
(41) Racemoramide.
(42) Trimeperidine.

(b) UnIegs specifically exreptrd or unless lited in ano her sched-
Itle, any of the following opiht.o dcri,atie.,z their salts, isomers,
and salts of isomers whenevrr the t.risfncc of such sa!s, isomers,
and salts of isomcrs is possible within the specific chemical designa-
tion:

( 1) Actorphine.
( 2) Acctyldihydroeodine.
( 3) Ben2ylmorphinc.
(4) Codeine methylbromide.
(5) ~Codeinc-,-Oxide.

- (6) Cypremorphine.
(7) De.somorphine.
(8) Dihydromurphine. lb
(9) Etorphine.
(10) Heroin.
(11) Hydromorphinol.
(12) Ifethyldesorphive.
(13) Mfehythydromorphine
(14) Morphine ,nethylbromide.
(15) Morphine mclltylsulfouale.
(16) MorphineN -Oxide.
(17) Myrop igie.
(18) Nicocodeine.
(19) Ncotorrhim.
(20) Normorphite.

(22) TFhrbaon.
(21) Phlkoecinc.

(r) UTless specifically ,.t.'qd cr wnless listed in another sche.d-
ule, any ,nalerial, compounl, mixture, or prcparation, which con-
.ains any quaidity of ihe f 4lou.i.ig hallucimogcniu substances,
or which coat!ais any oj th eir salts, isomers, and sa.i of isomers
whenever th ceirt cue ,,f such saot , iqomcrs, and. salts of isonters
is possible withe .ei s','ific elhem;cal drsiqtpation:

(" 1) ,'7, 4.athyblpedioxy ,amphictamine.

(,2) 5-mvitloxy-3, -mcthylcrr orx!i amphc'itiac.

(1) Bufotctine.
(t.) Dielhyi'yptamitic.
(6) Iitnlaryt ttarin

%J11.AVA1.0% -- MaXIet in i.41hc. N nu matter in luratke'r I I i, -01 |,v" -n Le onillcd.
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(7) ,.methyl-2, 5-dimlthoxyamphclamine.
(8) Ibogaiv'.
(9) Lys.rgic acid dicthylantide.
(10) Mescaline.
(11) Peyote.
(12) Al-ethyl-3-piperidyl benzilate.
(13) -mo, lhyl-3-piperidyl benzilate.
(14) Psilocybin.
(15) Psiloryn.
(16) Tetrahy .lrocannabinols, other than Camabis.

(d) Cannabis.

SCHEDULE 1
(a) Unless specifically c reepted or unless listed in another sched-

ule, any ef the fcllownft substances whether produced directli or
indirectly by c.drdi'a'jn from substowees of vegetable originl, or
indepetndently by means of che.ntiCai sinfhsis, or by a combination
of extraetion ond chemical synthcsiy:

(l) Opium oand opiate, and atny salt, compound, derivative,
or preparation of opium or opiate.

(;2) Any salt, compound, derivative, or preparation thereof
which is chemically equivalent or identical with any of the
substances referred to in clause (1), except that these sub-
stances sltwi -not include the isoquinoline alkaloids of opium.

(3) Opium poppy and poppy straw.
(4) Coca tcav(s aa;d any salt, compound, derivative, or prep-

aration of corn leaves. and any sall, compound, derivative, or
preparation thereof which is chemical ly equialcnt or iden-
iead wt;h any of these substances, e.cept that the substances

shall not include de'rocaini.cd coci Icaves or extraction of ceca
leaves, which extractions do not centain cocaine or eognuine.

(b) Unless specifically creepted or unless listed in aniother
schedule, any of th( following opiates, including their isomers,
esters, ethers, salts, and salts of isomers, esters and ethure, when.eve'r the existcee of suelt iromers, esters, ethecrs, mnd salts is pos.- [

sible within the specific chectical desigation:
(1) Alphaprodine.
(,2) Awileridine.
(3) Bezitranzide.
(4) Dihydrocodeine.
(5) Diphenoxylate.
(6) Pentanyl.
(7) Isomcthadone.
(8) Levruntbornhar.
(9) Lcvorphawlo..*

8o in original.
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(10.) Metazocine.
(11) Methadone.
(12) Mcthadonic-I llrmedile., J* nir,-2-diin cthylamino-4, 4-

diph,.nyi butane.
(13) Mo'ramidc - fnIrmedialr, 2- methyl -.- inorpholino-1, I-

diphc aylpropa n £-carb,)iaylic acid.
(1 ) Pclhidliv. L

(1b) PcthilIine [V tcrif. am Q-A, cyano-1-methyl.4-phenylpi-
peridine.

(16) J'cthidiue-In ermedia h-I, ethyl.4-ph.ev ylpiperidir e.4-
earboxylale.

(17) Peth idinf,-f tcrincdiatc-C, 1-ineth yl.4-pheniylpiperidine-
4-carbo--ylic acid.

(18) Phe-nazocine.
'(19) Piminodi-ne.
(20) 1acemcthorphian.
(21) Racctuorphon.

(c) Unless spccifically excpted or unless listed ii anotht sched-
id, any material, compound, mixture, or preparation which con.
tais any quantity of Ihc following ,7:.hsanrcs having a potential
for abuse associated wilh a stimulant effect on Mhe central nervous
systcm:

(1) Amphetamine, its salts, optical isomers, and salts of its
optical isomers;

(2) Phenmetraziu e and 'is sals;
(3) Any substaner which erotaivs any! quantily of metham-

pttarive, including its salts, isomers, and salts of isomers;
(4) Mcihyiphenidatc.

SOMIED&LE III

(a) Unless spceifically excepted or unless listed in anliher sched-
ule, auy ,material, romp(miad, mixture, or preparation which contains
any quantity of the ft oe i, substaiccs having a depressont effect
on the ctntral ver, acs system:

(1) Any substance which conlains any qua.,ify of a deriva-
tin of barbiturie acid, or any salt of a derivative of barbituric
acid.

(2) Methyprylon.
(3) (Jutellimido.
(4) Llsergi! ceid.
(5) Lysrrgi acid am, fe.
(') Chlorhewarlol.
(7) PIhic ilelidine.
( :L ) aulfu,'di.eitnoha;n th.

Ex:.LNTO,J o- Matter ni, ie..i, is rn.. ; ewtt,'t ii, F.i °;"-lb r { 'i 1, law ,,: le ornhted.
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(9) Sulfoncthylmethane.
(10) "ulfonmethaale.

(b) Nalorphine.
(c) Unless specifically exrepted or unless listed in another sched-

file, any material, compound, mixtur'e, or preparation cotailing
limited quantities of any of the following 1arcotic drugs, or any
salts thereof:

(1) Not more than 1.8 grams of codeine pcr 100 milliliters
or not more than .. 0 milligrams pr.r dosage unit, with an cqual
or greater quantily of an isoquinoline alkaloid of opium.

(2) Not more than 1.8 grams of codeine per 100 milliliters
or not more than 90 milligrams per dosage unit, wilh one or
more active, nonnarcotic ingredients in recognized thcrapeutic
amounts.

(3) Not more than 30 wmlligrams of dih1,droeodeinone per
100 milliliters or ,ot more than 15 itlligrams per dosage unit,
with a fourfold or greater quantity of an isoquinoline alkaloid
of opium.

,(4) Not more than 300 milligrams of dihydrocodeinone per
100 milliliters or not more than 15 milligrams per dosage nt,
with one or more active, nonnarcotic ingredients in recognized
thcrapeutit amounts.

(5) Not more than 1.8 giams of dihydrocodcine per 100 milli.
liters or not more than 90 .milligrais per dosage unit, with one
or more active, vonnarcotic ingredients in recognized thera-
pentin amounls.

(6) Not more than 300 milligrams of ethylmnorphine per 100
milliliters or not mort, than 15 milligrams per dosage unit, iwith
one or more artl'ci, nonnarcotic ingredients in rLcognizcd thera-
panitie amnuits.

(7) Not more than 500 milligrams of opium per 100 milli-
liters or per 100 grams, ar not more than 25 milligrams per dos-
age unit, with one or more active, vo-n-narcotic ingredients in
recognizcd thcrape.utic amounts.

(8) Not more than 50 milligrams of morphine per 100 mlli-
liters or per 100 grams with one or more activv, tionnarcolio
ingredients in recognized theropetitic amounts.

SCHEDULE IV

(a) Any material, compoand, mixture or preparation which con-
tains any qvantify of a de'rivative of barbit-uric acid, o;- any salt
of a derivative of barbiluric acid having a potential for abuse asso-
ciated with a deprcssant effect on the central mervous system:

(1) Barbital.
(2) Vlthohexital.
'(3) Methylphenobarbital.
(4) Phenobarbital.
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(b) Any material, compound, nixture or preparation which con-
tains any quawtity of the followig substances having a potential
for abuse associated with a depressant effect on the central nervous
system:

(1) Chloral betaine.
(2) Ohloral hydrate.
(8) Ethchlorvynol.
(4) Ethnamate.
(5) Heprobantate.
(6) Paraldehylde.
(7) Petrichloral.

SCIIJBDULE I"
Any -ompound, ",i~rtUr', or preparatc nl coaining any of the tel-

lowing limilrd quantities of narcotic drtys, which shall include
one or more vun-narcotic artie medicinol ingr(dictits in sufficient
proportion to confer iupon the compound, mixture, or preparation
valuable medicinal qualities lh,.. than !i.hosc possessed by the nar-
colic drug alonc:

(1) Not more than .20 milligr'lms of codeine per 100 milli.
liters or per i00 graMs.
(2) A1ot more than 100 milligrainz of dihydrocodeine per 100

milliliters or per 100 gr.iw.s.
(3) Not more than 100 milligrams of ethylmorphine per 100

tnilliliters or pcr .100 :grans.
(4) Not moe than 2.5 milligrams of diphenoxylate and ict

less than 25 mict og:ois of atropine sulfate per dosage unit.
(5) Not more than 100 milliqrans of opium per 100 milli-

liters )r per 100 grams.

§ 5. Any licensp, certiflcate, renewal Lr registration issued 1,y the
departinnt, pursuant lo aay luw repealed by section one of this
act, which authorizes the manuufacture, distribution, dispensing or
scientific rreRarch relating to .iubstane,,s lisled as controlled sub-
stances in sci ion two of thi:" act and whieh was legally valid and
effective immediately prior to the effeeive date of this act, shall
continue to remain legally valid and ,'feeivce in accordanre, with its
terims avd limitations. Sulch lcense, certitleate, renewal or registra-
tion shall, for purposes of sedtion two of this act and as to sub.
staices actua!ly manufactured, delivered or possessed thereunder
ba treated as a li,'en:P or ccrtifleale granted pursuant to section two
of this act.

§ 6. In order to facilitate the erderly con-sideration of applications
for initial lieeuses or certificates or for the renewal of any license,
registration or ;erlificnte issued by the department pursuant In
any law repealed by section one of thi:; act, the ,.orinnssioncr may
issue temporary licenses or vertificale- '. extensions of an existing

EXLANATION -- Matter in italcs is siow; matter in bsark:ts E iA old law to be omitted.
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liccinse, re-istiatioii or certificato. No smli lieeuseq, certifieate or
extension shall he valid for a ivriod greatc, than eleven months
nor shall it eonfi~r upon fh' person issle1 sueh temporary license
or e.itifleaN, or oxtension any rihi to r,.ion al or Nqsa::ieo of a
ieerse ur etifieate. The fe for a ie1porary license, certificate

or e.,dension i.s"ued pursuant to this section sbslt be equal to the pro
rata slhare of the amount of flt comparable fee charged pursuant to
.:etiom two of this at.

§ 7. This w,,'1101 take effect on IL., f".,t day of April next Ac-
ceeding the da:e upon whidh if .Ahnll have become a law. The depart-
ineit of health n'iy, prior t' ,aeh l'd,', hire prtc-omiel, isiuc forms,
make deterniintions, prmuintilloao rulh ,11:1 Ilgulations and tako
such other stetq as may be tioe,.ry o,, appropriale to permit this
ad to beconie c e tivo aid oper.li;'e on its Offnctive (late.

DERIV ATION TABLE

CONTROhLE D STI1STANCAS ACT
The left c.lumn i4t Vii- tOI e isti eac h ,-tim. ,nf the Coi.,' 110.1 Sublstaue .

Act. The rigHM cohitim ntw tht. ear, Jh.I-.sn, etim of Artiles .-3, XI-A
an~d 33-B frum which the, Cittrolled Nahstwues Act qection i speciheally or
generally dtrivpd,

The word "Ven" ndicatei that theie ii ,it vountcrpal tit the Artclen.

Proposed Secticil

3301
3302

3304

3305.1

305. r
3Wi.4

3307
3308.1

3308.3
3308.4
33). 4.
3311

3311

3315

Existinig J'euthn
330Oi

New
3301
3371
330533,/337

3387
-386.3
Nei
338t.S,4385.-3
3JI0. I ()
3I11 2 (J)
ij"*5,1 (u)

337C.2 (di
New
3374
3304.1
3302. 1
3372
Nen,
3302.2
33103375

3312
3377
-3143310.' 1 ; b).17. b

I
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Proposed Sectlon
3316
3318
3319
332D

3321

3322

3325

3326

3327
3328
3329
3330
3331

3331.4

3332
3333.1
3333.2

3333.4

3334

3335

3336

3337

3338
3339
3341

3342.1

3342.2

3343

3345

335*
3351
3352
3353
3354
3355
3356
3370

Exiating sectlon
New
New
New
3310.2
3375.2
3322.3
3381.2
3333.2
3388.2
3311
3376
3312
3314
3377
New
New
3333.5
3388.5
New
3330
3385
3325.3
3383.3
New
New
3325.2
3383,2
3333.3
3388.3
3371.19
3381
3330
3385
3322
3381
3371.19
3381
New
3322.1 (d)
3311
3314
3376
3333.4
3333.6
3333.7
3388.4
3388.6
Now
3333.1
3388.1
3331.1
3386.1
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
3333.8
3333.9

"Re: Proposed Ttle V, e. Part 80 NYCRR
EXPLANATIOt( - Matter in italics is new; matter In brackets I I I old law to be omitted.
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Proposed Section

3370.2

3371

3372
3373

3374
3380
3381
3382
3388

3387

8
3390

3391
3393
3394
3396

Existing Section
3388.7
3334.1
3389.1
3334
3389.2
3344
3304.2
3334.3
3389.3
New
3396
3395
3315
3350
3390
3352
3392
3353
3313
3378
New
New (see §12- P.H.L)
New
3354
3393

DISTRIBUTION TABLE

PUBLIC HEALTH LAW-ARTICLES 33, 33-A, 83-B
The left column of this table lists each section of the article; the right

column shows the disposition of each such section. The numbers in the right
column refer to the appropriate section of the Controlled Substances Act
which specifically or generally covers the same or approximately the same
subject matter.

The word "Omitted" indicates that the section has not been included in
the revision because it has no further utility or because it duplicates a pro-
vision in another body of law.

Existing Section
3300
3301
3302.1
3302 2
3303
3304.1
3304.2
3305
3306
3310
3310.1(e)
3311

3311.2(d)
3312

3313
3314

Proposed Section

3300
3308.2
3308.4
Omitted
308.1
3373
3304
Omitted
310

3305.4
3325
3341
3305.4
3312
3326
390

3313
3326

3344 (CEUP.
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adating Section Proposed Section

3315 082
"s 333]0 Omitted

3321 Omitted
3822 3336
3322. 1 (d) 339
3322.8 3321
3Omitted
3324 Omitted
325.1 Omitted
332.2 3833.2
3325.3 3331.4
8325.4 Omitted
333.8 33.05.8t
3331.1 3345
3331.2 3380
3381.3 305.1 (o)
3332 8305.1883.1 s333.2 3322
3333.3 3388.4
333.4 am4
888 .2 8 32 23333.6 am2

3333.7 3342
3888.8 3370.133.9 8370.1
884.1 3370.2
8334.2 3371.1
834.3 3373
8340 Omitted*
842 Omitted

8343 Omitted
884 3372

8351 Omitted
3w 3387
3353 3888

A l 3354 3396

3 8.3370 330
3371 3302
371.19 33

3337

3372 330.2

3375.1(b) 3315
8375.1 (e) 8305.4
3375.2 3320
3376 8323341
376.2 (d) 3305.4837 33123327

878 3390
3M80 Omitted3381 a

8381.2 32

', t 8o In original.
Ij of . Title V of Proposed Bll

",LXAIO lm Ao- Matter IU 441ka Is Uew; matte In braChkM E I b old law to be omitted.
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Article 33-B

xisting Section
3383.1
3383.2
3383.3
3385
3385.3
338.1
3386.2
338.3
337
3388.1
3388.2
3388.3
3388.4
3388.5
3388.6
3388.7
339.1
P.389.2
8389.3
3390
3391
3392
3393

Proposed Section
Omitted
3333.2
3331.4
3331
3305.8
3345
3380
s05.I (a)
3305.1
3343
3322
3333.4
3342.1
3329
3342.1
3370
3370.2
3371
3373
3385
Omitted
3387
3396

3381
338
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